
00TANAs 
IMO MEXICAN 

COMBO PLATES 
SHRIMP TEQUILA 
CARNE ASADA STEAK 
HOMEMADE CHICKEN MOLE 

BOTANAS 
5TH AND NATIONAL 

816 S. 5TH STREET 
MILWAUKEE, WI 53204 

414.672.3755 

els 
Visit Jamie & Vartha gonzalas 

www botanasrestaurant.corn 

or  AA/
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MESQUITE GRILL 

COME 

FAJITAS 
SHRIMP SOUP 

ENCHILADAS VERDES 
FISH & SHRIMP TACOS 
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XDM.41X1g PUDN 
CONVENIENT FREE PARKING 

NEW EXPANDED DINING ROOM 
LIVE MARIACHI MUSIC 

EVERY THURSDAY 
6-9PM 

WE GOT BIGGER 
TO SERVE 

YOU BETTER!! 

• 
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Monday-Friday 
Happy Hour 5PM- BPIVY 

Monday 
$2.00 Absolut Drinks 9pm-Close 

Tuesday 
2-4-1 9pm-Close 

Wednesday 
$2.00 Miller Bottles 9pm-Close 

Sunday 
$3.00 Mimosas & Bloody Marys Gam-5pm 

GREAT MUSIC & VIDEOS 
SHOWS EVERY THURSDAY 

AND A WHOLE LO7TA DRINKS 

TRIANGLE 
135 E. National 
TRIANGLE.GAYMKE.COM 
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New Year's Eve 
Open at 5pm 

Hats • Horns • Leis • Champagne • Food 
Cocktails Not Included 

OPEN CHRISTMAS EVE 
& CHRISTMAS DAY 

www.fluid.gaymke.com 
819 S 2nd St , Milwaukee, WI 53204 

Daily Specials 

Wednesdays 
$1 Off Miller Bottles 

Rpm-Close 

Thursdays 
$3.50 Cosmopolitans 

8pm-Close 

Saturdays 
S4 Long Island 

a Long Beach Iced Teas 
5-9pm 

209 E. National Ave., Milwaukee 414-643-6900 

Mondays
2 . 4 . I ®uermts

opentoclose

Tues. - Fri.
2.4.icocmus

annm

Wednesdays
stoffMIIIerBottles

8pmtelose

"lIISIIaus
sO.50Cesmoulltans

8pmteloso

Saturdays
&lon#RE#iEnHtl"S

Sundays
$2Cuerm&Corona

open-Close

Open @ 5pm Daily
lps Requlred

414.843-5843



Make Your List_ Check It Twice_ 
Stop In At Outwords Books 

For Everyone Haughty Or flicel 

Great Gift Ideas 
Under $20 

Outwords Offers: 
2005 Calendars 
Holiday Cards & Ornaments 
Movies, Music & More... 
Gift Certificates 
Free Shipping with 
Purchase Of $50 Or More. 
Free Gift Wrapping 

0( WoRDS
ILWAU <EE 

Milwaukee's Source For Terrific LGBT Books & Gifts. 
2710 N Murray Ave. Milwaukee, WI 53211 414-963-9089 

Mon.-Thurs. 11am to 9pm Fri. - Sat.11am to 10pm • Sun. 11am-6pm 
www.outwordsbooks.com 

Christmas Party 
Sunday December 12th 

Sing APrng With (INNi RONNIE 

Back By Popular Demand 
RHYTHM a TORCH 

Sunday, December 19tb 

440 AO% 

• 

Sunday Dec. 5th i t  t O ki 
MELISSA BEASTROM- k:Nliga.) T6‘, , 
Saturday Dec. 11th \N;)‘,../ 
Singsational Productions 
Tues:Dec. 14th a Thurs. Dec. 16th 
TONY will put you in the Christmas 
spirit with his "COCKTAIL HOUR PIANO" 
2-4-1 cocklai Hours With 
TRIKIE at the Piano on Modays 
GINNI at the Piano on Wednesdays 

Make your New Year's Eve 
Reservations Early 

1 111 
4A/ 

Our Chefs are busy Creating 124 N. Water Street A Very Special menu Milwaukee, WI 414-347-1962 

Make RHm List,  Check  lt Tui€e,

Fosrt:Ec`rnuon:e°#g°hrtdusoBr°#€Sc,

M I LWA U RE E E

Milwaukee's Source For Terrific LGBT Books & Gifts.
2710 N Murray Aye. Milwaukee, WI 53211414-963-9089

Mom.-Thurs,llam to 9pm  Fri. -Sat.llam to 10pm . Sun.llam-6pm
www.outwordsbooks,com



UPPER EAST SIDE (UWM) 
We have owned a large home on Milwaukee's upper 
East Side for many years. We have an extra bedroom 
and would like to rent out. It could be your new resi-
dence. We are looking for a GWM, non-smoker, 
employed, and responsible. Our home is fully fur-
nished, all you need is bedroom furniture. We have 
satellite TV. We are in a college neighborhood 
(UWM) and close to everything. $375.00 plus 
deposit. Call 963-1315 7-9pm or call anytime and 
leave message. Ask for Tom—roommates who have 
lived here have stayed with us an average of 5 years. 
1204 

PERSONALS 

CHUBBY BOY IN MADISON 
22 6' I"; 250 br/br smooth femme bttm looking for a 
top in downtown madison 
uwbottomguy@yahoo.com 
1204 

THE MEAT MAN 
Thirty three year old, 6'2, 220Ib, blue-eyed, Body-
building Beefcake! "I'm friendly, I'm discrete, I'm 
Hung & I like what I do." In or Out calls. (414) 324-
7929 Alex 
01_05 

CHEAP ADULT! 
ti

c90 04, 

6) 7
% 0 

66)
18+, LD Toll Applies—From $ .69/min. 

Fast • Discreet • Professional O
Jew Arc 

hristmas at 

Milwaukee Metropolitan 
Community Church 
1239 W. Mineral 51, Milwaukee 
414-383-1100 
. I :I) at U4011'..911119WC.ii, 111 :9' :29011'.1illet'? 

i rrgafar worNiirp vidspecsii 

MILWAUKEE METROPOLITAN 
COMMUNITY CHURCH 

Rev. Lew Broyles, Pastor 

SERVICE SCHEDULE 
Christmas Eve • 7 p.m. 

Christmas Day • 10 a.m. 

Boot Camp Saloon's 
Pumpkin Carving Contest 

32 OUTBOUND OUTBOUND 

UPPER EAST SIDE (UWM)
We have owned a large home on Milwaukee's upper
East Side for many years.  We have an extra bedroom
and would like to rent out.  Tt could be your new resi-
dence.     We  are  looking  for  a  GWM,  non-smoker,
employed,  and  responsible.    Our  home  is  fully  fur-
nished,  all you  need is bedroom furniture.   We have

iat#]#)  T¥a  c%:e a::  [enve:ytch:L]:ge  S:[795i88rhp°[:g
deposit.    Call  963-1315  7-9pm  or  call  anytime  and
leave message.   Ask for Tom-roommates who have
lived here have stayed with us an average of 5 years.
1204

PERSONALS

CHUBBY BOY IN MADISON
22 6' 1";  250 brfor smooth femme bttm  looking for a
top in downtown madison
uwbottomguy@yahoo.com
1204

THE MEAT MAN
Thirty  three  year  old,  6'2,  220lb,  blue-eyed,  Body-
building   Beefcake!   "I'm  friendly,   I'm  discrete,  I'm
Hung & I like what I do." In or Out calls.  (414) 324-
7929 Alex
0105
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MOVING? 
Big Peter's 

0 In & Out 
j , Moving 

it Service v--: 
1 Item or All 

Local or Long Distance 
Discreet .Very Careful 

Free Estimates 
414-479-0595 

Milwaukee Fun! 

Committee 
meetings 
every 3rd 
Thursday 
of the month 

Volunteers 
welcome! 

www.igbo25.org 
IGB0MILW2005@aol.com 

(Wfax YOur 
Sensual- but Apt Sexual- _(,1kgssa9c 

Male Partners/Singles 
Bi & Straight Welcome Also 

Ilir. or 1-1/2 hr. Massages 

Office Hours Wed. through Sat. 
9am - 8pm / Out Calls also 

Day before appointments 
recommended. 

414 861-1372 Ted 

pc_ cgs -P immac..k 

M am- 466.-

Private 1-1.5 hour sessions 
-DEEP TISSUE 

•SWEDISH AROMA 
THERAPY 

•PURE RELAXATION 
Office in Downtown Milwaukee 

Mon. - Fri. 12pm -9pm 
Sat. 12:00 pm - 6 pm 

Full Body 
(414) 224-7081 Massage Technique 

Serving Milwaukee Downtown 
8s Eastside Areas 8s Hotels 

$5 OFF with AD 

E:1 
C.M.T. Sheldon 

Gift Certificates Available 

To get a non-display (Title and text only) classified, 
go to www.outboundmidwest.com (Please do not 
mail us your classified.) For display ads (i.e., with 
pictures and/or graphics) only, call 414-915-3806. 

HELP WANTED 
Now taking applications for cooks and bartenders/ 
servers at Milwaukee's newest bar. Send qualifica-
tions to: info@tazzbah.com 

APARTMENTS / HOUSING 

ROOM FOR RENT 
One room in a beautiful 2-story Victorian home at 
743 S 25th St. Updated kitchen, 2 full bathrooms, liv-
ing room, dining room, and parlor! 5 minutes from 
the bars! $300/mo + 1/3 utilities. Contact Joe S. 414-
241-9480 
0105 

2 BDRM HOME FOR RENT 
Beautiful! Newly refinished hardwood floors, 
updated kitchen, large closets, full bathroom. Off-
street parking available. 5 minutes from the bars! 
$600/mo + utilities Contact Joe S. 414-241-9480 
1204 

WASHINGTON HGHT-2174 N 51 
2BR lower. Charming LR/DR with built-ins, Hard-
wood floors, ceiling fans. Contemporary Kitchen and 
Bath. Garage. Pets. $650 414-378-3331 
1204 

SEEKING A GAY MASSEUR 
Gay W/M, 60's, trim body, is seeking a gay masseur 
who is athletic and muscular for weekly or monthly 
massages in Waukesha area or your place. $100. per I 
& 1/2 hour massage. Write with relevant information 
to: Al, POB 2266, Waukesha, Wisconsin 53187. 
Note: This is not a sex ad!! 
1204 

Rita & the Monday Night Bowlers Awww! Ain't that Cute—at Fluid 
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Male Partners/Singles

Bi & Straight Welcome Also
lhr. or 1-1/2 hr. Massages

Offlce Hours Wed. through Sat.
9am - 8pm / Out Calls also
Day before appointments

recommended.

414   861-1372  Ted
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HELP WANTED
Now  taking  applications  for  cooks  and  bartenders/
servers  at  Milwaukee's  newest  bar.  Send  qualifica-
tions to: info@tazzbah.com

APARTMENTS / HOUSING

ROOM FOR RENT
One  room  in  a  beautiful  2-story  Victorian  home  at
743 S 25th St. Updated kitchen, 2 full bathrooms, liv-
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2 BDRM HOME FOR RENT
Beautiful!     Newly     refinished     hardwood     floors,
updated  kitchen,  large  closets,  full  bathroom.  Off-
street  parking  available.  5   minutes  from  the  bars!
$6cO/mo + utilities Contact Joe  S. 414-241-9480
1204

WASHINGTON HGHT-2174 N 51
2BR  lower.  Charming  LRIDR  with  built-ins,  Hard-
wood floors, ceiling fans. Contemporary Kitchen and
Bath. Garage.  Pets.  $650 414-378-3331
1204

SEEKING A GAY  MASSEUR
Gay W/M, 60's, trim body, is seeking a gay masseur
who  is  athletic  and  muscular  for weekly  or  monthly
massages in Waukesha area or your place. $100. per 1
&  1/2 hour massage. Write with relevant information
to:   Al,   POB   2266,   Waukesha,   Wisconsin   53187.
Note:  This is not a sex ad! !
1204
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der for its comedy sketches and parody songs. 
Some times HOLIDAY PUNCH is refreshingly 
ahead of its time, and sometimes it is charm-
ingly old fashioned. It contains humor that 
appeals to young and old alike, and enough tra-
ditional Christmas music to put you in the spirit 
for the season. 

This year's edition of HOLIDAY PUNCH is 
no exception. We have some fun with the cur-
rent Bollywood craze of Indian movies and 
stage shows by presenting our own version of 
and East Indian spectacle, HELLO BOLLY. 
Fun gets poked at both camps in the recent 
election, and a television offer for a dvd featur-
ing politically incorrect moments from Televi-
sion history will raise a few eyebrows amid the 
laughter. The cast perform our version of 
"QUEER EYE FOR A STRAIGHT GUY," and 
do a song parody about doing your xmas shop-
ping on ebay. There is a return appearance by 
Yuri Onanoff, the celebrated Russian Ballet star 
who is guest dancing with the Milwaukee Bal-
let, and a holiday fashion show of sorts. We 
also get a surprise visit from the Las Vegas 
"look and sound alike" celebrity tribute, "LIV-
ING LEGENDS." 

A special feature this year is a heartwarming 
sketch about lonely people at Christmas time 
coming together in a park and learning some-
thing about the season and themselves. 

Musically, the show features holiday tunes like, 
"WINTER WONDERLAND"" "IT'S BEGIN-
NING TO LOOK A LOT LIKE CHRIST-
MAS," "PINE CONES AND HOLLY 
BERRIES," "TWELVE DAYS TO CHRIST-
MAS," "SANTA BABY," "DECK THE 
HALLS," and an audience sing along. 

The show stars Milwaukee favorite David 
Flores, who stops the show with his lament 
about an actor put out of work when "LES 
MIZ" closes in New York. It features Mary 
Henricksen as a woman who took her harp to a 
Christmas Party and no one asked her to play. 
Sharon Rise, Kristen Pagenkopf, and Joe Fran-
see, who recently starred in Gutzman's sell out 
production of "THE ROCKY HORROR 
SHOW," bring their considerable singing and 

30 

dancing skill to the show. Jeremy Welter, who 
played Cliff in Sunset Playhouse's recent 
"CABARET" shows a considerable knack for 
OFF THE WALL'S brand of comedy. Heather 
Renyolds who just closed "BROADWAY, 
STUFF HAPPENS" for ON THE WALL THE-
ATRE, lends her beautiful soprano voice to our 
show, and OFF THE WALL regulars David 
Roper and Lawrence Lukasavage are on hand 
along with Gutzman himself to bring on the 
laughter. The musical director is Chris Wsza-
lek. 

This year's show will be done in a three quarter 
round nightclub setting that puts the actors 
among the audience who will be encouraged to 
eat and drink during the performance. It's the 
perfect environment for a wildly fun-filled 
evening. So if you haven't tried HOLIDAY 
PUNCH in a while, this is the perfect time to 
take a new sip, and if you have never seen this 
holiday tradition, now is the time to plunge in. 
It's heady stuff! 

This year's show will be done in a three quarter 
round nightclub setting that puts the actors 
among the audience who will be encouraged to 
eat and drink during the performance. It's the 
perfect environment for a wildly fun-filled 
evening. So if you haven't tried HOLIDAY 
PUNCH in a while, this is the perfect time to 
take a new sip, and if you have never seen this 
holiday tradition, now is the time to plunge in. 
It's heady stuff! 

HOLIDAY PUNCH plays at OFF THE WALL 
THEATRE, 127 E. Wells St., 
Wed. and Thurs., December 15, 16, and 30 at 
7:30 P.M. Fri. 

Sat., December 17, and 18 at 8:00 P.M. 

Sun. December, 19 at 4:30 P.M. 

And New Year's Eve at 8:00 and 10:15 P.M. 

Tickets are $20.00 for general seating, $24.00 
for preferred seating. 

All tickets New Year's Eve are $30.00 (includ-
ing free champagne) 

Call (414) 327-3552 

OUTBOUND 

About the Cover - IGBO 
2005 

Cheers from IGBO!!! 

The History of the International Gay 
Bowling Organization, or IGBO as it is 
know around the globe, is rich and diverse, 
reflecting the Organization's ideals of 
Unity, Fellowship and Communication. 
From its original six member cities in 
1980, to over 200 member leagues and 
tournaments worldwide, IGBO has grown 
into the largest International Gay and Les-
bian sports organization in existence 
today. The amazing growth of Gay bowl-
ing is not surprising, as it is one sport that 
truly does not discriminate among it's par-
ticipants. Whether young or old, male or 
female, wheelchair bound or deaf, strong 
or weak, tall or short, bowling is a sport 
that virtually any living person can enjoy 
recreationally or as a member of a league. 
Gay and Lesbian leagues began emerging 
in the United States in the 70s, primarily as 
a social outlet for men and women who 
wished to fraternize with their "family" 
members in a non-bar atmosphere. IGBO 
was created out of a desire to unify all the 
gay leagues, and open lines of communi-
cations between them, as well as promote 
the sport through league and tournament 
OUTBOUND 

participation. Over the past 24 years, the 
organization has dealt with topical issues 
such as increasing participation by 
women, memorializing members who 
have succumbed to AIDS, raising funds 
for charitable organizations and the ongo-
ing pursuit of increasing membership 
worldwide. 

With the continued support of Milwau-
kee's gay and lesbian community, the 
IGBO 2005 Tournament Committee is 
excited to host this community's most 
exciting event. 

IGBO 2005 Milwaukee will be in need of 
numerous volunteers during the Memorial 
Day Weekend in May, 2005. If you may 
be available to volunteer during the tour-
nament weekend, or are interested in join-
ing a committee, please contact us at 
IGBOMILW2005@aol.com. 

A special "THANKS" to Thom Ertl for 
this month's cover. 

THE GALANO CLUB 
A 12-Step Recovery Club 

Regularly scheduled 
Alcoholics Anonymous, 
Narcotics Anonymous, 

Al-Anon, & 
Sexual Compulsives 

Anonymous Meetings. 

Meetings are FREE to everyone. 
Call for meeting schedule. 

315 W. Court St., Suite 201 
Milwaukee, WI 53212 

(414) 276-6936 

WWW.execpc.com/—reva/ 
E-mail: galanoclub@hotmail.com 
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der for its  comedy  sketches  and parody  songs.
Some times HOLIDAY PUNCH is refreshingly
ahead  of its  time,  and  sometimes  it  is  charm-
ingly   old   fashioned.   It   contains   humor   that

appeals to young and old alike, and enough tra-
ditional Christmas music to put you in the spirit
for the season.

This  year's  edition  of   HOLIDAY  PUNCH  is
no exception.   We have some fun with the cur-
rent  Bollywood  craze  of  Indian   movies  and
stage  shows  by presenting  our own  version  of

and  East  Indian   spectacle,   HELLO   BOLLY.
Fun  gets  poked  at  both  camps  in  the  recent
election, and a television offer for a dvd featur-
ing politically  incorrect  moments  from Televi-
sion history will raise a few eyebrows amid the
laughter.      The   cast   perform   our   version   of
"QUEER EYE FOR A STRAIGHT GUY," and

do a song parody about doing your xmas shop-

ping on ebay.   There is  a return appearance by
Yuri Onanoff, the celebrated Russian Ballet star
who is guest dancing with the Milwaukee Bal-
let,  and  a  holiday  fashion  show  of  sorts.  We
also  get  a  surprise  visit  from  the  Las  Vegas
"look and sound alike" celebrity tribute, "LIV-

ING LEGENDS."

A  special  feature  this  year  is  a  heartwarming
sketch  about  lonely  people  at  Christmas  time
coming  together  in  a  park  and  leaning  some-
thing about the season and themselves.

Musically, the show features holiday tunes like,
"WINTER WONDERLAND""  "IT'S  BEGIN-

NING   TO   LOOK  A   LOT  LIKE   CHRIST-
MAS,"     "PINE     CONES     AND     HOLLY
BERRIES,"  `TWELVE  DAYS  TO  CHRIST-
MAS,"    "SANTA     BABY,"     "DECK    THE
HALLS," and an audience sing along.

The   show   stars   Milwaukee   favorite   David
Flores,  who   stops  the  show   with  his  lament
about  an  actor  put  out  of  work  when  "LES
MIZ"  closes  in  New  York.  It  features  Mary
Henricksen as a woman who took her harp to a
Christmas  Party and no one asked her to play.
Sharon Rise, Kristen Pagenkopf, and Joe Fran-
see, who recently starred in Gutzman's sell out

production    of    "THE    ROCKY    HORROR
SHOW,"  bring  their  considerable  singing  and
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dancing  skill to the  show.  Jeremy Welter,  who

played    Cliff   in    Sunset    Playhouse's    recent
"CABARET"  shows  a  considerable  knack  for

OFF THE WALL'S brand of comedy.  Heather
Renyolds    who   just    closed    "BROADWAY,
STUFF HAPPENS" for ON THE WALL THE-
ATRE, lends her beautiful soprano voice to our
show,  and  OFF  THE  WALL  regulars  David
Roper  and  Lawrence  Lukasavage  are  on  hand
along  with  Gutzman  himself  to  bring  on  the
laughter.  The  musical  director  is  Chris  Wsza-
lek.

This year's show will be done in a three quarter

round   nightclub   setting   that   puts   the   actors
among the audience who will be encouraged to
eat  and  drink  during  the  performance.  It's  the

perfect   environment   for   a   wildly   fun-filled
evening.   So  if  you  haven't  tried  HOLIDAY
PUNCH  in  a  while,  this  is  the  perfect  time  to

take a new sip, and if you have never seen this
holiday tradition, now is the time to   plunge in.
It's heady stuff !

This year's show will be done in a three quarter
round   nightclub   setting   that   puts   the   actors

among the audience who will be encouraged to
eat  and  drink  during  the  performance.  It's  the

perfect   environment   for   a   wildly   fun-filled
evening.   So  if  you  haven't  tried  HOLIDAY
PUNCH  in  a  while,  this  is  the perfect  time  to

take a new sip, and if you have never seen this
holiday tradition, now is the time to   plunge in.

It's heady stuff!

HOLIDAY PUNCH plays at OFF THE WALL
THEATRE,127 E. Wells St.,
Wed.  and  Thurs.,  December  15,  16,  and  30  at
7:30 P.M. Fri.

Sat., December  17, and  18 at 8:00 P.M.

Sun. December,  19 at 4:30 P.M.

And New Year's Eve at 8:00 and  10: 15 P.M.

Tickets  are   $20.00 for general  seating,  $24.00
for preferred seating.

All tickets New Year's  Eve  are $30.00  (includ-
ing free champagne)

Call (414)   327-3552
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About the Cover - IGBO
2005

The   History   of   the   International   Gay
Bowling  Organization,  or  IGBO  as  it  is
know around the globe, is rich and diverse,
reflecting   the   Organization's    ideals    of
Unity,   Fellowship   and   Communication.
From   its   original   six   member   cities   in
1980,  to  over  200  member  leagues   and
tournaments worldwide,  IGBO has grown
into the largest International Gay and Les-
bian     sports    organization    in    existence
today.   The amazing growth of Gay bowl-
ing is  not surprising,  as it is one  sport that
truly does not discriminate among it's par-
ticipants.   Whether young or old,  male  or
female,  wheelchair  bound  or  deaf,  strong
or  weak,  tall  or  short,  bowling  is  a  sport
that  virtually  any  living  person  can  enjoy
recreationally or as a member of a league.
Gay  and Lesbian leagues  began emerging
in the United States in the 70s, primarily as
a  social  outlet  for  men  and  women  who
wished  to  fraternize  with  their  "family"
members in a non-bar atmosphere.   IGBO
was created out of a desire to unify all the

gay  leagues,  and  open  lines  of communi-
cations  between them,  as  well  as promote
the  sport  through  league  and  tournament
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participation.   Over the past 24 years,  the
organization  has  dealt  with  topical  issues
such     as     increasing     participation     by
women,    memorializing    members    who
have  succumbed  to  AIDS,  raising  funds
for charitable organizations and the ongo-
ing   pursuit   of   increasing    membership
worldwide.

With  the  continued   support  of  Milwau-
kee's   gay   and   lesbian   community,   the
IGBO   2005   Tournament   Committee   is
excited   to   host   this   community's   most
exciting event.

IGBO 2005 Milwaukee will be in need of
numerous volunteers during the Memorial
Day Weekend  in  May,  2005.   If you  may
be  available  to  volunteer during  the  tour-
nament weekend, or are interested in join-
ing   a   committee,   please   contact   us   at
IGBOMILW2005@aol.com.

A  special  "THANKS"  to  Thorn Ertl  for
this month's cover.

THE GALANO CLUB
A 12-Step Recovery club

Regularly scheduled
Alcoholics Anonymous,
Narcotics Anonymous,

A]-Anon, &
Sexual Compulsives

Anonymous Meetings.

Meetings are FREE to everyone.
Call for meeting schedule.

315 W. Court St., Suite 201
Milwaukee, WI 53212

(414) 276-6936

WWW.execpc.com/~reva/
E-mail: galanoc]ub @ hotmail.com
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Be an Advocate in Your Community! Become a member of the Bag Boyz! 

BAG 

For more information, 
contact Sean Morgan at 

414-225-1535 or by e-mail 
at Sean.Morgan@arcw.org 

The Bag Boyz are a program of the AIDS Resource Center of Wisconsin 

Announcements 

BESTD OUTREACHES 

The all-volunteer staff at BESTD Clinic offers 

anonymous HIV testing at various locations as 

a free service to our community. Both the 

Rapid HIV and Oral HIV tests are offered by 

BESTD Clinic at all locations unless otherwise 

noted. 

• Dec. 2nd, Thursday, 10pm - lam 
ETC 

• Dec. 9th, Thursday, 10pm - lam 
Fluid 

• Dec. 10th, Friday, 9pm - 12am 
Boom 

• Dec. 14th, Tuesday, 7pm - 10pm 
Midtowne Spa 

• Dec. 15th, Wednesday, 10pm - lam 
Cage, Dry Night 

• Dec. 18th, Saturday, 10pm - lam 
Harbor Room 

The Mission of BESTD Clinic is to provide 

quality professional diagnosis and treatment of 

sexually transmitted diseases as well as HIV/ 

AIDS prevention counseling and testing, in a 

manner that is sensitive to the sexual orienta-

tion and gender identity of our clients. BESTD 

Clinic provides its services at no cost. 

HELL IN A HANDBAG PRODUC-

TIONS PRESENTS RUDOLPH, THE 

RED-HOSED REINDEER 

LOOP THEATER 
8 E. Randolph St., Chicago 

Opens: Thursday, December 2 at 8:00 PM 

Runs: Thursdays, Fridays, Saturdays 8:00 PM 

Closes: Friday, December 31 at 8:00 PM 

Admission: $15.00 

Special New Year's Eve Performance: Friday, 

December 31 at 8:00 PM—Admission: $30.00 

(includes Post-Show Gala) 

Reservations (312) 744-5667 
www.ticketweb.com 

Chicago's favorite cross-dressing reindeer is 

back and he's more fabulous then ever!!! Hell 

in a Handbag Productions is proud to remount 

David Cerda's parody of the classic children's 

television special "Rudolph the Red-Nosed 

Reindeer" (back for its SEVENTH holiday sea-

son!) "Rudolph, The Red-Hosed Reindeer is a 

story very near and dear to my heart. I immedi-

ately related to the original story as a child, as 

did any kid who felt 'different'," says Cerda. 

HELL IN A HANDBAG 

PRODUCTIONS PRESENTS 

A Very Special Fa La La This Christmas 

LOOP THEATER 
8 E. Randolph St., Chicago 

Four Performances Only! 

Friday and Saturday December 10, 11, 17 & 18 

@ 10:00 pm 

Admission: $10.00 
Student Discount Available 

Reservations (312) 744-5667 

www.ticketweb.com 

Hosted by Ron Kelly and featuring perfor-

mances from Ed Jones and Jonathan Pereira, A 

Very Special Fa La La This Christmas brings 

together some of Chicago's brightest and most 

bitter solo performers for an evening of holiday 

tales guaranteed to be the perfect antidote to 

forced good cheer, family fun and inevitable 

Jessica Simpson holiday special. More 'Sedaris' 

than `Silent Night.' 

OFF THE WALL THEATRE 

PRESENTS 

HOLIDAY PUNCH 

A MILWAUKEE INSTITUTION 

127 East Wells Street, 

Milwaukee Wisconsin 53216 

(414) 873-1962 maipenraikhap @ msn.com 

Dale Gutzman's HOLIDAY PUNCH is twenty 

six or twenty seven years old this year. There is 

some question as to whether the show was done 

in the year between its Skylight performances, 

and its appearance as part of Dale's new theatre 

company. Nonetheless, it is old. It is the oldest 

continual Christmas theatre tradition in town, 

and yet, it's fresh and new each season. That's 

because this fast paced comedy and music 

revue uses the events of the current year as fod-
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Announcements

BESTD OUTREACHES

The all-volunteer staff at BESTD Clinic offers
anonymous HIV testing at various locations as
a  free  service  to  our  community.     Both  the
Rapid  HIV  and  Oral  HIV  tests  are  offered by
BESTD Clinic at all locations unless otherwise
noted.

•      Dec.2nd,Thursday,10pm-lam    .
ETC

•      Dec. 9th,Thursday,10pm-lam
Fluid

•     Dec.loth,Friday,9pm-12am
Boom

•      Dec.14th,Tuesday,7pm-10pm
Midtowne Spa

•      Dec.15th,Wednesday,10pm-lam
Cage, Dry Night

•      Dec.18th, Saturday,10pm-lam
Harbor Room

The  Mission  of  BESTD  Clinic  is  to  provide

quality professional diagnosis and treatment of
sexually  transmitted  diseases  as  well  as  HIV/
AIDS  prevention  counseling  and  testing,  in  a
manner  that  is  sensitive  to  the  sexual  orienta-
tion and gender identity of our clients. BESTD
Clinic provides its services at no cost.

HELL IN A HANDBAG PRODUC-
TIONS PRESENTS RUDOLPH, THE

RHD-HOSED REINDEER

LOOP THEATER
8 E. Randolph St., Chicago

Opens: Thursday, December 2 at 8:00 PM
Runs: Thursdays, Fridays, Saturdays 8:00 PM
Closes: Friday, December 31  at 8:00 PM
Admission: $15.00

Special  New  Year's  Eve  Performance:  Friday,
December 31  at 8:00 PM-Admission:  $30.00
(includes Post-Show Gala)

Reservations (312) 744-5667
www.ticketweb.com

Chicago's   favorite   cross-dressing   reindeer   is
back  and  he's  more  fabulous  then  ever!!!  Hell
in a Handbag Productions is  proud to remount
David  Cerda's parody  of the classic  children's
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television   special
"Rudolph   the Red-Nosed

Reindeer" (back for its SEVENTH holiday sea-
son!)  "Rudolph,  The Red-Hosed Reindeer is  a
story very near and dear to my heart. I immedi-
ately related to the original story as  a child,  as
did any kid who felt `different' ," says Cerda.

HELL IN A HANDBAG
PRODUCTIONS PRESENTS

A Very Special Fa La La This Christmas

LOOP THEATER
8 E. Randolph St., Chicago

Four Performances Only !
Friday and Saturday December 10,11,17 &  18
@  10:00 pin

Admission: S 10.00
Student Discount Available

Reservations (312) 744-5667
www.ticketweb.com

Hosted  by   Ron   Kelly   and  featuring   perfor-
mances from Ed Jones and Jonathan Pereira, A
Very  Special  Fa  La  La  This  Christmas  brings
together some of Chicago's brightest and most
bitter solo performers for an evening of holiday
tales  guaranteed  to  be  the  perfect  antidote  to
forced  good  cheer,  family  fun  and  inevitable
Jessica Simpson holiday special. More 'Sedaris'
than  `Silent Night.'

OFF THE WALL THEATRH
PRESENTS

HOLIDAY PUNCH
A MILWAUKEE INSTITUTION

127 East Wells Street,
Milwaukee Wisconsin 53216

(414) 873-1962    maipenraikhap@msn.com

Dale Gutzman's HOLIDAY PUNCH is twenty
six or twenty seven years old this year. There is
some question as to whether the show was done
in the year between  its  Skylight performances,
and its appearance as part of Dale's new theatre
company.  Nonetheless,  it is old.  It is the oldest
continual  Christmas  theatre  tradition  in  town,
and yet, it's  fresh and new  each season. That's
because   this   fast   paced   comedy   and   music
revue uses the events of the current year as fod-
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SWITCH HALLOWEEN 2004 

Dear Ruthie 

HAPPY DAY! Have yourself a Merry 
Christmas, a Happy Chanukah or a simply 
blessed 7-day celebration of Kwan-
zaa...or as I like to say, have a Merry 
Kwanukkamas. 

No matter how you celebrate, may the hol-
idays bring you all that is wonderful, hope-
ful and bright, and may your New Year be 
full of joy, love and friendship. 

There was so much going on this past year, 
that my girlfriend Pearl had to point out 
that I never explained (in print) what the 
heck happened to the weekly TV show on 
which I appeared. Well folks, I'm very 
sorry to say that "The Don and Bo Show" 
is no more. 

The production team had indeed planned 
on coming back with a whopping 23 epi-
sodes, but I'm afraid that it just wasn't a 
possibility for everyone involved with the 
show. After several attempts to fill a cou-
ple of open positions in the cast and crew, 
the powers that be decided to pull the plug, 
and that's okay. It really is. 

I'm the first to admit that the show needed 
a lot of work, and in television that work 
costs big bucks. 

On the flip side, it was a great experience, 
and I was thrilled to work with my friends 
Don Hoffman and Elizabeth "Bo" Black, 
as well as the crazy guys of The Band, the 
talented crew and, of course, all of the 
folks at CBS 58. 

Ya know what they say, when God closes a 
door, he opens a window. The trick, how-
ever, is to avoid jumping out of that win-
dow when things look grim. Hopefully a 
new venture is just around the corner for 
me, but for now, I'm happy simply being 
your Dear Ruthie. 

Let's snuggle up by the fire — or the space 
heater in my case — and read a few short 
letters that I've been holding onto for quite 
awhile. 

Dear Ruthie, 
Tell me, dear one, my boyfriend insists on 
keeping the television on during sex. Can 
you think of anything tackier? 
(signed) 
Totally Turned Off 

Dear Off, 
The only thing tackier is a guy who stops 
in the middle of sex to change the damn 
channel. 

Dear Ruthie, 
What's worse than a man who refuses to 
commit? 
(Signed) 
Fruity Farts 

Dear Sir, 
A person named "Fruity Farts." 

Dear Ruthie, 
My lover turns his head at every young 
twink that walks by — every single, one. 
As a 40-year-old, I clearly don't fit that 
category anymore! I'm afraid I'll lose him 
to a younger guy or, even worse, I'll lose 
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Dear Ruthie

HAPPY   DAY!   Have   yourself  a   Merry
Christmas, a Happy Chanukah or a simply
blessed        7-day    celebration    of   Kwan-
zaa...or  as   I   like   to   say,   have   a  Merry
Kwanukkamas.

No matter how you celebrate, may the hol-
idays bring you all that is wonderful, hope-
ful and bright, and may your New Year be
full of joy, love and friendship.

There was so much going on this past year,
that  my  girlfriend  Pearl  had  to  point  out
that  I  never  explained  (in  print)  what  the
heck happened to the weekly TV show on
which   I  appeared.   Well  folks,   I'm  very
sorry to say that "The Don and Bo Show"
is no more.

The  production  team  had  indeed  planned
on  coming  back with  a  whopping  23  epi-
sodes,  but  I'm  afraid  that  it just  wasn't  a

possibility for everyone involved with the
show.  After several attempts  to fill  a cou-

ple of open positions in the cast and crew,
the powers that be decided to pull the plug,
and that's okay. It really is.
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I'm the first to admit that the show needed
a  lot of work,  and  in  television  that work
costs big bucks.

On the flip side, it was a great experience,
and I was thrilled to work with my friends
Don  Hoffman  and  Elizabeth  "Bo"  Black,
as well as the crazy guys of The Band, the
talented  crew  and,  of  course,  all  of  the
folks at CBS 58.

Ya know what they say, when God closes a
door,  he opens  a window.  The trick, how-
ever,  is to avoid jumping out of that win-
dow  when  things  look  grim.  Hopefully  a
new  venture  is just  around  the  corner for
me,  but for now,  I'm happy  simply being
your Dear Ruthie.

Let's snuggle up by the fire -or the space
heater in my case - and read a few short
letters that I've been holding onto for quite
awhile.

Dear Ruthie,
Tell me, dear one, my boyfriend insists on
keeping  the television  on  during  sex.  Can

you think of anything tackier?
(signed)
Totally Turned Off

Dear Off,
The only thing tackier is a guy  who  stops
in  the  middle  of sex  to  change  the  damn
channel.

Dear Ruthie,
What's  worse  than  a  man  who  refuses  to
commit?
(Signed)
Fruity Farts

Dear Sir,
A person named "Fruity Farts."

Dear Ruthie,
My  lover  turns  his  head  at  every  young
twink that walks by - every  single,  one.
As  a  40-year-old,  I  clearly  don't  fit  that
category anymore! I'm afraid 1'11 lose him
to  a younger guy  or,  even  worse,  1'11  lose
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him to a newbie. Any thoughts or sugges-

tions as to keeping my guy happy with me 

as I age? 
(Signed) 
Like a Fine Wine 

Dear Whiner, 
You have very good reason to be con-

cerned. You probably ARE too old and 

wrinkled-up to keep anyone happy for 

long. As some people age, they grow 

crow's feet around their eyes. At 40, you 

probably have the whole damn crow 

perched on your face! 

If I were you, I'd take your saggy man-

breasts and your gravity-bound keester 

and let your lover start a new life with a 

pretty young (and tight) thing. 

Are you losing your hair? If so, you might 

as well join a secret society of monks 

where you bake bread all day and spend 

your nights sewing knockoffs of designer 

leather sandals for the Japanese Mafia. 

No, no, no! If you were here right now I'd 

slap you — and then I'd slap your lover. 

Tell your wandering-eyed amigo to put his 

peepers back in their sockets, to be a bit 

more considerate of your feelings and to 

respect your relationship. 

At 40, you can easily find a man who 

appreciates you, so tell your horny hubby 

to cool it with the come-ons if he wants to 

keep YOU happy. 

Dear Ruthie 
I just had a total loser take me out on a 

date. He was horrible, rude and cheap. 

What's the cheapest date you've been on? 

(e-mail from) 
Green Bay Guy 

Dear Green Bayer, 
Oh, this letter brings back memories! I had 

a man take me to dinner once, only he 

skipped the restaurant-part of dinner!. 

Instead, he spent the night driving around 

downtown Milwaukee, looking for the 

"Pepperoni-Cannoli Guy." 

If you ask me, it doesn't count as a dinner 

date when the entree involves street meat. 

I don't care how loud the "Pepperoni-Can-

noli Guy" yells, sidewalk suppers don't 
win points with Ms. Ruthie, so I quickly 

kicked my date to the curb! 

I dated another guy soon after that who 

was also short on spending cash. In fact, 

this guy was so broke, he couldn't even 

pay attention! (Ba-dump-bump!) We had a 

wonderful time, however. 

He took me to a park to feed the ducks 

breadcrumbs. He was truly a charming 

gentleman and kept me laughing all day 

long. 

He later realized that he had tossed the 

ducks his very own supper (I told you the 

guy was poor), so I took him back to my 

trailer for a little lovin' - Chef Boyardee 

style. 

That day, I learned that money doesn't 

matter in a man, but a good heart does. 

(Unlike the crappy S.O.B. who stole the 

money raised at the memorial service for 
local drag performer Tina Roberts. Can 

you believe that?! Talk about bad karma!) 

I wound up dumping the bastard, however, 

when I caught him stealing cigarettes from 

my purse and charging my credit card with 

phone calls to 1-900-LUV-DUCK. 

Got a question for Dear Ruthie? Simply e-

mail her at dearmsruthie@yahoo.com or 

visit www.dearruthie.com and post a ques-

tion or message to "Ruthie's Messages." 

You'll also find new photos of Ruthie and 

friend's Halloween Spooktacular and her 

appearance in "Auntie Mame," as well as 

a new JackHole Award bestowed upon 

William "Bill" Atwell. 

XXX Video Review 

[2] FOR THE TAKING 
UNZIPPED VIDEO 

The fifth incredible release from Unzipped 
Video brings you the hottest looking cou-
ples swapping partners and swapping sex! 
Get ready to make your wildest fantasies 
come true as these studs hook up with each 
other for totally hardcore, intensely erotic, 
ball-banging action! 

Unzipped Video teams up with director 
Chi Chi LaRue to bring you one of the best 
films of the year! 

Starring: Arpad Miklos, Kyle Lewis, Ser-
gio Anthony, Marco Paris, Antonio Mon-
tez, Cade Devlin, Brandon Lee 

Also check out the best-selling release Be 
a Man to see for yourself what everyone's 
raving about and to add to your collection 
of stellar porn! 

Available at www.buygay.com or 
your local video store. 

Directed by Chi Chi La Rue 

"[2] FOR THE TAKING" AVAILABLE ON DVD! 
OVER 500 ALTERNATIVE-LIFESTYLE TITLES AVAILABLE 

OVER 2500 Gay (Hardcore) Films In Stock 

PRIDE BEARS • PENIS PUMPS • LOTIONS 
"MARITAL AIDS" • CONDOMS • COCK RINGS 

NEW ALTERNATIVE LIFESTYLE TITLES: 

ADORED; THE DIARY OF A PORN STAR EVERLASTING FAMILY SECRET 

THE "L" WORD MANGO SOUFFLE AMOUR DE FEMME 

ROAD TO LOVE 2XD MAKE A WISH 

THOUSAND CLOUDS OF PEACE 

CRAZY RICHARD/I CAN'T EVEN THINK STRAIGHT 

"LOOKIN' FOR TROUBLE" 

"RIM WITH A VIEW" 
"SLAMMER" 
"MALE BAR" 
"HAWAII" 

Open Daily 10am-lOpm 

414-272-6768 

NEW ON THE MEZZANINE: 

VILLID 
ALIT_S11-11UULS 

"CHAIN OF COMMAND" 
"FRENCH KISS" 

"MALE BAR" 
"FIVESTAR" 

1418 E. Brady St. 
Milwaukee 
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him to a newbie. Any thoughts or sugges-
tions as to keeping my guy happy with me
as I age?

(Signed)
Like a Fine Wine

Dear Whiner,
You  have  very  good  reason  to  be  con-
cerned.  You  probably  ARE  too  old  and
wrinkled-up   to   keep   anyone  happy   for
long.   As   some   people   age,   they   grow
crow's  feet around  their eyes.  At 40,  you

probably   have   the   whole   damn   crow
perched on your face!

If I  were  you,  I'd  take  your  saggy  man-
breasts   and   your   gravity-bound   keester
and  let your  lover  start  a new  life  with  a
pretty young (and tight) thing.

Are you losing your hair? If so, you might
as   well  join  a  secret  society  of  monks
where  you  bake bread  all  day  and  spend
your nights  sewing  knockoffs  of designer
leather sandals for the Japanese Mafia.

No, no, no!  If you were here right now I'd
slap  you - and then I'd slap  your lover.
Tell your wandering-eyed amigo to put his

peepers  back  in  their  sockets,  to  be  a bit
more  considerate  of your  feelings  and  to
respect your relationship.

At  40,  you  can  easily  find  a  man  who
appreciates you,  so tell your homy hubby
to cool it with the come-ons if he wants to
keep YOU happy.

Dear Ruthie
I just  had  a  total  loser  take  me  out  on  a
date.   He  was  horrible,  rude  and  cheap.
What's the cheapest date you've been on?
(e-mail from)
Green Bay Guy

Dear Green Bayer,
Oh, this letter brings back memories! I had
a  man  take  me  to  dinner  once,  only  he
skipped   the   restaurant-part   of   dinner!.
Instead, he  spent the night driving  around
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downtown   Milwaukee,   looking   for   the
"Pepperoni-Cannoli Guy."

If you ask me, it doesn't count as a dinner
date when the entree involves street meat.
I don't care how loud the "Pepperoni-Can-
noli  Guy"  yells,  sidewalk  suppers  don't
win  points  with  Ms.  Ruthie,  so  I  quickly
kicked my date to the curb!

I  dated  another  guy  soon  after  that  who
was  also  short  on  spending  cash.  In  fact,
this  guy  was  so  broke,  he  couldn't  even

pay attention! (Ba-dump-bump!) We had a
wonderful time, however.

He  took  me  to  a  park  to  feed  the  ducks
breadcrumbs.   He   was  truly   a  charming
gentleman  and  kept  me  laughing  all  day
long.

He  later  realized  that  he  had  tossed  the
ducks his very own supper (I told you the

guy  was  poor),  so  I  took him back to my
trailer  for  a  little  lovin'  -  Chef Boyardee
style.

That  day,   I  learned  that  money  doesn't
matter  in  a  man,  but  a  good  heart  does.
(Unlike  the  crappy  S.O.B.  who  stole  the
money  raised  at  the  memorial  service  for
local  drag  performer  Tina  Roberts.  Can

you believe that?! Talk about bad karma!)

I wound up dumping the bastard, however,
when I caught him stealing cigarettes from
my purse and charging my credit card with

phone calls to  1-900-LUV-DUCK.

Got a question for Dear Ruthie?  Simply e-
mail  her  at  dearmsruthie@yahoo.com  or
visit www.dearruthie.com and post a ques-
tion  or  message  I:o  "Ruthie's  Messages."
You'tl also fiind new photos  Of Ruthie  and

friend's  Halloween  Spooktacular  and her
appearance in ``Auntie Mame,"  as well as
a  new   JackHole   Award  bestowed  upon
William `` Bill"  Atwell.
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XXX Video Review

[2] FOR THE TAKING
UNZIPPED VIDEO

Directed by Chi Chi La Rue

The fifth incredible release from Unzipped
Video brings you the hottest looking cou-
ples swapping partners and swapping sex !
Get ready to  make  your wildest fantasies
come true as these studs hook up with each
other for totally hardcore, intensely erotic,
ball-banging action !

Unzipped  Video  teams  up  with  director
Chi Chi LaRue to bring you one of the best
films of the year!

Starring:  Arpad Miklos,  Kyle Lewis,  Ser-
gio Anthony,  Marco Paris,  Antonio Mom-
tez, Cade Devlin, Brandon Lee

Also check out the best-selling release Be
a Man to see for yourself what everyone's
raving about and to add to your collection
of stellar porn !

Available at www.buygay.com or

your local video store.

"[2] FOR THE TAKING" AVAILABLE oN DVD !
OVER 500 ALTERNATIVE-LIFESTYLE TITLES  AVAILABLE

OVER 2500 Gay (Hardcore) Films In Stock
PRIDE BEARS . PENIS PUMPS . LOTIONS"MARITAL AIDS" . CONDOMS . COCK RINGS

NEW ALTERNATIVE LIFESTYLE TITLHS:
ADORED; THE DIARY OF A PORN STAR                    EVERLASTING FAMILY SECRET

THE "L" WORD                  MANGO SOUFFLE                AMOUR DE FEMME
ROAD TO LOVE                                 2XD                                     MAKE A WISH

THOUSAND CLOUDS OF PEACE
CRAZY RICHARM CAN'T EVEN THlivK STRAIGHT

------------- I- - I ---- I-
NEW 0N THE MHZZANINE:

"LO0KIN' FOR TROUBLE"
•tRIM wlTH A vmw»
"SLAMMER"
``MALE BAR"
«HAWAII„

Open Daily loam-10pm
414-272-6768

OUTBOUND

"CHAIN OF COMMAND"
"FRHNCH KISS"

"RILE BAR"
"FIVESTAR"

1418 E. Brady St.
Milwaukee
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I must thank The Cream City Chorus, Ltd. 
for providing a wonderful night of free 
song with "Autumn In New York." A fun 
group of Professionals who were kind 
enough to ask me to Guest Host. I guess it 
is back to the Chorus line with me... CCC 
will be doing their salute to Richard Rodg-
ers' "The Sweetest Sounds" Saturday, 
January 15 7: 30 PM Plymouth Church 
2717 East Hampshire Avenue. 

Men's Voices Milwaukee will serenade 
the songs of the Season in "Holiday Con-
cert" This Saturday, December 4th 8 P.M. 
Helene Zelazo Center U. W. Milwaukee 
2419 East Kenwood Boulevard. John R. 
Francis will be making his Artistic Direc-
tor debut with MVM. History in the mak-
ing! 

"Rhythm & Torch" has been lighting up 
our fair city as of late. I spotted them at the 
BESTD Clinic's 30th Anniversary Cele-
bration. Next they had a rewarding 
engagement at The M&M Club. Steve and 
Yolanda will be making lots of joyful 
sounds. If given the chance, give them a 
listen. 

Congratulations and welcome aboard to: 
James Penningtonas he takes on the duty 
of Executive Director of The Milwaukee 
LGBT Community Center. A great way to 
end a year and start a new one! 

Sad to report that Tina Roberts one of 
C'est La Vie's "Saturday Night Sirens" 
has died, after a long and courageous bat-
tle. Her talents will be sorely missed by 
her legion of fans. 

Remember, it's the Glamour - not the 
Grammar! 

Wishing You all a Joyous Holiday Season 
and all good things in 2005. PLEASE take 
a little time over this very hectic time to 
appreciate your Dear Ones, who add so 
much to your world. As I do all of You and 
I shall remain—STILL Cordially yours 
Wishing you a thankful, peaceful, pleasant 
Thanksgiving—as I remain STILL Cor-
dially Yours. 

Cruisin' Carl — On Vacation 
By Cruisin' Carl 
Well, seeing that Chi-Chi and Trailer Terry 
are back, I decided to take a little vacation 
of my own. I'll be out crusin', getting lots 
to write about. Get out there and give me 
something to chase after. 
Cruisin' Carl 

G/L COMMUNITY 
TRUST FUND 

Serving Southeastern 
Wisconsin's LGBT 

Organizations since 1995 

P.O. Box 1686 Mil, WI 53201 
http://hometow maol.com/gIcentermil 

Ruthie's Halloween Party 
Photos, Courtesy of Chad Lundquist 
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I must thank The Cream City Chorus, Ltd.
for  providing  a  wonderful  night  of  free
song with   "Autumn In New York." A fun
group   of  Professionals   who   were   kind
enough to ask me to Guest Host.  I guess it
is back to the Chorus  line with me...  CCC
will be doing their salute to Richard Rodg-
ers'      "The   Sweete.st   Sounds"   Saturday,
January  15    7:  30  PM    Plymouth  Church
2717 East Hampshire Avenue.

Men's  Voices  Milwaukee     will  serenade
the  songs  of the  Season  in  "Holiday  Con-
cert"  This Saturday, December 4th  8 P.M.
Helene  Zelazo  Center  U.  W.  Milwaukee
2419  East  Kenwood  Boulevard.  John  R.
Francis   will be making his Artistic Direc-
tor debut with MVM.  History in the mak-
ing!

"Rhythm  &  Torch"  has  been  lighting  up

our fair city as of late. I spotted them at the
BESTD  Clinic's   30th  Anniversary  Cele-
bration.    Next    they    had    a    rewarding
engagement at  The M&M Club. Steve and
Yolanda   will   be   making   lots   of  joyful
sounds.  If given  the  chance,   give  them  a
listen.

Congratulations  and  welcome  aboard  to:
James  Penningtonas  he  takes  on  the  duty
of   Executive  Director of The  Milwaukee
LGBT Community Center. A great way to
end a year and start a new one!

Sad  to  report  that    Tina  Roberts  one  of
C'est  La  Vie's   "Saturday   Night  Sirens"
has died,   after a long and courageous bat-
tle.  Her  talents  will  be  sorely  missed  by
her legion of fans.

Remember,   it's   the   Glamour   -   not   the
Grammar!

Wishing You all a Joyous Holiday Season
and all good things in 2005. PLEASE take
a little  time  over  this  very  hectic  time  to
appreciate  your  Dear  Ones,    who  add  so
much to your world. As I do all of You and
I  shall  remain-STILL   Cordially   yours
Wishing you a thankful, peaceful, pleasant
Thanksgiving-as  I  remain  STILL  Cor-
dially Yours.
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Cruisin' Carl - On Vacation
By Cruisin' Carl
Well, seeing that Chi-Chi and Trailer Terry
are back, I decided to take a little vacation
of my own.   1'11 be out crusin',  getting lots
to write about.   Get out there and give me
something to chase after.
Cruisin'  Carl
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Cheap Talkin' Chi-Chi 
By Chi-Chi 

Well, did you miss 
me? I'm sorry, but 
sometimes I have to 
take a break so you 
naughty boys and 
girls can stir up 
some dirt for me to 
write about. I will 
try to bring every-
one up to date on all 
the dirty deeds that 

have gone on in the last two months. So 
let's get to the gossip and the happenings 
so far. 

To begin with, the illustrious Tina Roberts, 
one of the original C'est La Vie Sirens has 
passed on. The drag community and oth-
ers celebrated her life with a great turnout 
at M&M Club hosted by her dear friend 
Miss Brittany Morgan. Among others that 
were present included Tracy Michaels, 
Christina Chase, Alexis Winters, Goldi 
Adams, Ashley, Debbie Fox, Billie Blaze, 
Jackie Roberts, Miss Michelle were in the 
house. Tracy Michaels would like to thank 
Boo-Boo for hosting the affair as well as 
contributions from Donna from the 
defunct Orbit, George from Cage, Billie, 
Sasha, and Craig, and Michelle, and Dan 
for the touching eulogy and thoughtful ser-
vice. 

The old grande dame, Miss Baby Jane 
M.C.'d the show at C'est la Vie, unfortu-
nately she had to pay cover! Also one reli-
able source has told me someone dipped 
into the cookie jar and stole some of the 
money that was raised from the show. I 
guess loyalty and gratitude only goes so 
far. 

HIT sponsored one of their infamous bar 
crawls to Chicago. From what I've heard 
the ride back was more fun than cruising 
boyz town. It seems that a certain some-
one had a different type of swizzle stick in 
his mouth than the type you use for a cock-

tail! I heard there were no complaints, but 
nothing to write home about as well. 

My good friends Svetlana and Honey Ham 
graced us with their presence at M's for a 
marathon round of shots with Boo-Boo 
and I. I think "Stevie" Nicks was quite 
smitten with one of our regular patrons, 
but had to leave a short while later for 
another affair. 

Speaking of Sunday parties, I met a great 
group of people up from Racine that were 
quite enjoying themselves recently. This 
sassy group lead by Carol and Terrie from 
Chubbies in Racine were wild, so if your 
in their neck of the woods stop by and say 
hi. Just make sure you have your drinking 
shoes on, because they mean business. 

I went on my own drinking junket with my 
pink ladies: Peter, Mikey, Jim and Brian 
recently. We took a guy hostage that was 
visiting from Dallas who almost got 
busted when his boss called on his cell 
phone to see where he was and found out 
he was still out at the bars. We started at 
Boom, but by the time I got there, they 
were itching to move on. I wanted to 
make it over to Switch to say hi to Craig 
and Lotta Misery, but alas pool playing 
was on the itinerary, so if was off to 
Woody's to see Roman behind the bar and 
Sgt. Patti of HIT fame nursing her 7&7's 
at the bar after dumping the amateurs she 
was out with earlier. I guess Cha-Cha 
couldn't keep up. We took over the back 
area until we decided to hit Out-n-About. 

After almost getting run down in the park-
ing lot by a station wagon, I think was 
driven by a desperate housewife. Sorry 
"Darcy." 

The d.j. had the bar hopping and it was 
packed to the seams. It's obvious that Bev 
& Pam know how to throw a party after 
we sweat our asses off on the dance floor. I 
even became an honorary lesbian when 
one of the gals gave me her pen light that 
flashed "nice tits." How appropriate for 
someone named Chi-Chi to be doing this. 

Switch is busy Switch-ing with the times... 
While Scotty AKA Lotta Misery, heals 
from major misery from a fall - this Fall, 
many new faces have been pitch hitting. 

Sundays bring "College Night" with the 

legendary Bill returning. Bill is back, and 

what a back! The front is just as hot! 
8P.M. - Close. And yes Virginia, Switch 
will be open all nite long on New Years 
Eve Friday, December 31st. 

The Harbor Room's hot "Host with the 
Most" Gregg rang in quite the B-Day 

Party a couple of Sundays ago. All his 

Friends, Fans and Family turned out to 

wish him continued success and happiest 
of days. No one does it better... 

The Ball Game was gracious to let HIT 

hold their third and final "Drag Idol Con-

test" for 2004. Rick, Ricky and Staff 
treated us like real Royalty! The Royalty 
in the Audience: Tommy Salzseider, 
Tootsie Roth, Danielle, Princess Debbie, 
Joe Kender, Jerry & Tony, The M's Boo-
Boo, Roland Hoffmann, HIT Man of the 

Year Todd Richards and of course all the 
HIT Stars. Dear Ruthie did a sizzling job 
of hosting, Tod (with one D) on Sound, 
Jeffrey on Lights and I had the pleasure of 
Judging a VERY tough Competition. 
Thank God I had the delightful Debi 
Vance of The M&M Club and HIT and 

David "Bossa Nova" Howser to share the 
gavel with, making up the Judging panel. 
We were stumped, startled and sweetly 
surprised by the talents of: The Poole Sis-
ters (Kiddy & Car-a Poole-Laine), Anna 
Conda and Ms. Velveeta Head-Cheez. 
Who could choose a Winner from that 
Line-Up? So, they will all be joining Crys-

tal, Jeffrey and Candy as Contenders for 
the title of: "2004 Drag Idol." It will all be 
part of "The HIT Welcome Show" 
Thanksgiving evening 10 P.M. at Club 
219. We will find out who is crowned and 

the Community's beloved Wilma Finger-
Do of Fluid will have to return the tiara. I 

am eagerly looking forward to doing the 

Hosting honors once again, I guess after 
all that turkey you will need a little ham. 
Rest assured Brew City, Club 219 will be 
here for this Show as well as next year—a 
guaranteed two year stint! 

ARCW's highly popular "Jolly, Holly, 
Folly" ushered in the Season on Tuesday, 
November 30. 20 Restaurants, Refresh-
ments and The Milwaukee Repertory The-
ater's production of Hart & Kauffman's 
"You Can't Take It With You." In honor of 
Moss Hart's 100th birthday. Did you all 
see the commemorative stamp? Yes the 
Holidaze are here Dear Readers! When in 
doubt where to find the ideal cordial gift? I 
have a few suggestions: Boss Nova, a 
unique boutique, 2665 South Howell Ave-
nue. David will deck your halls, like never 
before! — Out Words, Milwaukee, 2710 
North Murray Avenue. Carl always knows 
what to put in your stockings... — The 
Flower Studio, Ltd., 6858 North Santa 
Monica Boulevard. Larry & Michael have 
all the boughs of holly, poinsettias and 
mistletoe too! They must have been very 
good this year because they have a brand-
spanking new enormous store! I was there 
for the two-day Grand Opening; and for a 
change that was not an over statement. 
"Why go to the North Pole they have it 
all..." — It's Always Happy Hour Some-
where," quote the Charlotte. This time it 
also applies to an internet webpage that 
offers everything everyone needs to be an 
engaging, elegant, energetic entertainer, as 
in entertaining! Be it a bar, host gift, party 
item anything affiliated with the fine art of 
entertaining, this should be your first stop 
shop: www.alwayshappyhour.com Brian 
& Andy certainly know who has been 
good or bad, and I don't think they're 
snitching. They threw a marvy kick-off 
gathering at The Art Bar demonstrating 
some of their handy devices... Cheers to 
their new indulgence may it be very liq-
uid! 
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Cheap Talkin' Chi-Chi
By Chi-Chi

Well,  did  you  miss
me?   I'm  sony,  but
sometimes I have to
take a break so you
naughty    boys    and
girls    can    stir    up
some dirt for me to
write  about.    I  will
try  to  bring  every-
one up to date on all
the  dirty  deeds  that

have  gone  on  in  the  last  two  months.  So
let's  get to the  gossip and the happenings
so far.

To begin with, the illustrious Tina Roberts,
one of the original C'est La Vie Sirens has
passed on.   The drag community  and oth-
ers celebrated her life with a great turnout
at  M&M  Club  hosted  by  her  dear  friend
Miss Brittany Morgan.  Among others that
were   present   included   Tracy   Michaels,
Christina   Chase,   Alexis   Winters,   Goldi
Adams, Ashley, Debbie Fox,  Billie Blaze,
Jackie Roberts, Miss Michelle were in the
house. Tracy Michaels would like to thank
Boo-Boo  for hosting  the  affair  as  well  as
contributions     from    Donna    from    the
defunct  Orbit,  George  from  Cage,  Billie,
Sasha,  and  Craig,  and Michelle,  and  Dan
for the touching eulogy and thoughtful ser-
vice.

The  old  grande  dame,  Miss  Baby  Jane
M.C.'d the  show  at C'est la Vie,  unfortu-
nately she had to pay cover!  Also one reli-
able  source  has  told  me  someone  dipped
into  the  cookie jar  and  stole  some  of the
money  that  was  raised  from  the  show.    I
guess  loyalty  and  gratitude  only   goes  so
far.

HIT  sponsored  one  of their infamous  bar
crawls  to  Chicago.  From what I've heard
the ride back was more fun than cruising
boyz town.   It seems that a certain some-
one had a different type of swizzle stick in
his mouth than the type you use for a cock-
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tail!   I heard there were no complaints, but
nothing to write home about as well.

My good friends Svetlana and Honey Ham
graced us with their presence at M's for a
marathon  round  of  shots  with  Boo-Boo
and  I.    I  think  "Stevie"  Nicks  was  quite
smitten  with  one  of  our  regular  patrons,
but  had  to  leave  a  short  while  later  for
another affair.

Speaking of Sunday parties, I met a great
group of people up from Racine that were
quite  enjoying  themselves  recently.    This
sassy group lead by Carol and Terrie from
Chubbies  in  Racine were  wild,  so  if your
in their neck of the woods stop by and say
hi.  Just make sure you have your drinking
shoes on, because they mean business.

I went on my own drinking junket with my
pink  ladies:  Peter,  Mikey,  Jim  and  Brian
recently.  We  took  a  guy  hostage  that was
visiting    from   Dallas    who    almost   got
busted  when  his  boss  called  on  his  cell
phone to  see where he was  and found out
he was still out at the bars.     We started at
Boom,  but  by  the  time  I  got  there,  they
were  itching  to  move  on.     I  wanted  to
make  it over to  Switch to  say  hi to Craig
and  Lotta  Misery,  but  alas  pool  playing
was   on   the   itinerary,   so   if  was   off  to
Woody's to see Roman behind the bar and
Sgt.  Patti  of HIT fame  nursing  her 7&7's
at the bar after dumping the amateurs she
was  out  with  earlier.     I  guess  Cha-Cha
couldn't keep up.   We took over the back
area until we decided to hit Out-n-About.

After almost getting run down in the park-
ing  lot  by  a  station  wagon,  I  think  was
driven  by   a  desperate  housewife.   Sorry
"Darcy."

The  d.j.  had  the  bar  hopping  and  it  was
packed to the seams.  It's obvious that Bev
&  Pan know  how  to  throw  a party  after
we sweat our asses off on the dance floor. I
even  became  an  honorary  lesbian  when
one of the gals gave me her pen light that
flashed  "nice  tits."    How  appropriate  for
someone named Chi-Chi to be doing this.
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Switch is busy Switch-ing with the times...
While  Scotty  AKA  Lotta  Misery,  heals
from major misery  from  a fall -  this  Fall,
many  new  faces  have  been  pitch  hitting.
Sundays  bring  ``College  Night"  with  the
legendary Bill returning.  Bill is back,  and
what  a  back!     The  front  is  just  as  hot!
8P.M.  -  Close.  And  yes  Virginia,  Switch
will  be  open  all  mite  long  on  New  Years
Eve Friday, December 31st.

The  Harbor  Room's  hot  "Host  with  the
Most"     Gregg  rang  in  quite  the  B-Day
Party  a  couple  of  Sundays  ago.    All  his
Friends,  Fans  and  Family  tuned  out  to
wish  him  continued  success  and  happiest
of days.  No one does it better...

The  Ball  Game  was  gracious  to  let  HIT
hold their third and final  "Drag Idol Con-
test"     for  2004.   Rick,   Ricky   and  Staff
treated  us  like  real  Royalty!  The  Royalty
in    the    Audience:    Tommy    Salzseider,
Tootsie  Roth,  Danielle,  Princess  Debbie,
Joe  Kender,  Jerry  & Tony,  The  M's  Boo-
Boo,  Roland  Hoffmann,  HIT  Man  of the
Year Todd  Richards  and  of course  all the
HIT  Stars.  Dear Ruthie did  a  sizzling job
of  hosting,  Tod  (with  one  D)  on  Sound,
Jeffrey on Lights and I had the pleasure of
Judging    a   VERY    tough    Competition.
Thank   God   I   had   the   delightful   Debi
Vance  of  The  M&M  Club  and  HIT  and
David "Bossa Nova" Howser to  share the

gavel  with,  making  up the  Judging panel.
We  were   stumped,   startled  and   sweetly
surprised by the talents of: The Poole Sis-
ters  (Kiddy  &  Car-a  Poole-Laine),  Anna
Conda   and   Ms.   Velveeta   Head-Cheez.
Who  could  choose   a  Winner  from  that
Line-Up? So, they will all be joining Crys-
tal,  Jeffrey  and  Candy  as  Contenders  for
the title of: "2004 Drag Idol." It will all be

part    of       ``The    HIT   Welcome    Show"
Thanksgiving  evening   10  P.M.   at    Club
219. We will find out who is crowned and
the  Community's  beloved  Wilma  Finger-
Do of Fluid will have to return the tiara. I
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am  eagerly  looking  forward  to  doing  the
Hosting  honors  once  again,  I  guess  after
all  that turkey  you  will  need  a little  ham.
Rest assured Brew City,  Club 219  will be
here for this Show as well as next year-a
guaranteed two year stint!

ARCW's  highly  popular     "Jolly,  Holly,
Folly"   ushered in the Season on Tuesday,
November  30.    20  Restaurants,  Refresh-
ments and The Milwaukee Repertory The-
ater's  production  of   Hart  &  Kauffman's
"You Can't Take It With You." In honor of

Moss  Hart's  100th  birthday.  Did  you  all
see  the  commemorative  stamp?  Yes  the
Holidaze are here Dear Readers !   When in
doubt where to find the ideal cordial gift? I
have  a  few   suggestions:     Boss  Nova,  a
unique boutique,  2665 South Howell Ave-
nue.  David will deck your halls, like never
before!  -Out  Words,  Milwaukee,  2710
North Murray Avenue.  Carl always knows
what  to  put  in  your  stockings ...-  The
Flower   Studio,   Ltd.,   6858   North   Santa
Monica Boulevard.  Larry & Michael have
all  the  boughs  of  holly,  poinsettias  and
mistletoe  too!  They  must have been  very

good this year because they have a brand-
spanking new enormous store!  I was there
for the two-day Grand Opening; and for a
change  that  was  not  an  over  statement.
"Why  go  to  the  North  Pole  they  have  it

all..."  -It's  Always  Happy  Hour  Some-
where,"  quote  the  Charlotte.  This  time  it
also  applies  to  an  internet  webpage  that
offers everything everyone needs to be an
engaging, elegant, energetic entertainer, as
in entertaining!  Be it a bar, host gift, party
item anything affiliated with the fine art of
entertaining, this should be your first stop
shop:     www.alwayshappyhour.com  Brian
&   Andy   certainly   know   who   has  been
good  or  bad,   and  I  don't  think  they're
snitching.  They  threw  a  marvy  kick-off
gathering  at  The  Art  Bar  demonstrating
some  of their handy  devices...    Cheers  to
their  new  indulgence  may  it  be  very  liq-
uid!
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Cordially Yours 
By Michael Johnston 

Fast away the old 
year passes... And 
so we meet once 
again for the last 
time in 2004. Yes, 
this year went by 
quite quickly --
and that is fine by 
me! Time to open 
a new window, 
open a new door! 

But, indulge me a fond farewell and good 
riddance to this year. As we optimistically 
look to the future... 

I had simply a smashing time at "Dear 
Ruthie's Halloween Party." Everyone was 
there! I loved the Maid and Butler and 
their clever party favors, Peter & Michael 
did a flawless imitation of Milwaukee's 
"Favorite Couple." Boo Black was a 

scream, as were the two Dear Ruthies, a 
flirtatious Nun, Cher, Popeye, a Caveman 
Couple, lots of Men in Uniform, an award-
winning Carrie and a crowd of characters 
in costume to cause you to sit back and go 
--why didn't I think of that? Bravo! What 
fun! The M&M Club never looked better -
David Howser did a very understated look. 
All the bars were bustling, keeping C.C., 
Deb, Rona and Rita frantically busy. Chef 
Jack out did himself with a hauntingly 
delicious buffet. The DJ out on the patio 
(in a heated tent) really knew how to 
spinto the pulse of the party. A Mysterious 
Mystic did frighteningly accurate Tarot 
Card readings. A favorite high point of the 
gala was a "Ruthie Show" featuring: The 
RiverWest Accordionist and Lizzie Bor-
deaux. Groucho and I were never happier 
-- better than "A Night At The Opera!" 
Many thanks to Goldie Adams she gives 
good face and the most un-Grouch-o Joe 
Kenderfor his keen eye and many talents. 

YOUR COMMUNITY. 
YOUR REALTORS. 

Call us first, for all your real estate needs. 

• 
Scott Perkins Gregg Hutterer 

(414) 476-9070 x461 (414) 476-9070 x486 
sperkins@shorewest.com ghutterer@shorewest.com 
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I guess I was one step ahead of Boo-Boo 
and Baby Jane the whole night, as they 
searched for my car while they stopped at 
all my usual haunts. The dynamic duo 
stopped by Cage to see Chrissy behind the 
bar, but were drowned out by the sound 
system. They then tried to get in Harbor 
Room and Greg must be doing something 
right, since they couldn't even get into the 
place. 

M&M Club and Harbor Room are think-
ing about doing a bartender exchange later 
this month. Watch for details, I just hope 
they have some chaps that will be big 
enough to fit moi. 

There was some show and tell to talk 
about. Let's just say that it involved two 
hot brothers, two bartenders, and a thes-
pian who displayed more than an angry 
inch. From what I saw everyone rose to 
the challenge while in each other's com-
pany. 

One other not so successful hook-up that 
did not fare as well was between two co-
workers who passed or shall I say passed 
out in the night. Maybe they were out too 
late, or maybe one of them just freaked 
out, but had to soon high tail back to his 
boyfriend. 

I finally had my locks chopped off by my 
savior Valdemar over at his school Vici 
much to Boo-Boo's delight. Val does a 
great job and he's also a real hottie, so if 
you need a new look ask for Valdemar at 
Vici, he can do it all, if you know what I 
mean. 

I hooked up with my older sister Ashley to 
kick off her vacation with a bang, so we 
went carousing to Triangle to play darts 
and hobnob with Joel and James. I asked 
if it was true that the girls that were in the 
cast from 219 were now performing over 
there. I guess there is no set cast which is 
a shame but they are still doing shows with 
whomever is scheduled for that night. 

Since we were celebrating Ashley's vaca-
tion, she was calling the "shots" so to 
speak. We ventured over to C'est la Vie 
for more darts with Cristoff manning the 
bar. I just wish John would feed these 
poor boys. Thin may be in, but PLEASE! 
I asked with all the changes in the neigh-
borhood if he was tempted to sell, like 
219, which will stay open. He said no, so I 
guess Clayton Arms will remain as it is. 
The same for Ballgame. There is room for 
everyone in this community so please 
patronize these and other establishments, 
because when one goes who knows who 
will follow. 

Tazzbah will finally be opening Thanks-
giving weekend for the crush of the HIT 
bowlers. It may be off the beaten path, but 
I'm sure they will do well. 

Don and John at Art Bar will be hosting 
the Riverwest Accordions the Saturday 
before X-Mas. These kids are a lot of fun, 
having seen them at M's in the past; so 
check them out. 

Boo-Boo has a new group playing again in 
December called Rhythm and Torch, that 
recently played to a packed house. I have 
a feeling you will be hearing alot about 
them to come in the future. 

I hope to see everyone at the lanes and. at 
219 for HIT weekend. It's going to be a 
very "hot" event. Outbound's very own 
Dreamgirls will be in attendance as well as 
the original American Drag Idol "Wilma 
Finger-Doo" of Fluid relinquishing her 
title to the next worthy recipient. 

One final note. I would like everyone to 
know Milwaukee has their own version of 
SideTraxx with showtunes on Monday 
nites now at M&M Club. With drink spe-
cials and Jane's specially mixed tapes I 
hope you come down and check it out. 
Hey, sometimes you have to do a little self 
promotion every now and then. 

With that as my last plug, here is to keep-
ing the talk cheap and the liquor flowing!!! 

Loves and Kisses, Cheap talkin Chi-Chi 
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ordially Yours
By Michael Johnston

Fast  away  the  old

year  passes...  And
so  we  meet  once
again  for  the  last
time  in  2004.  Yes,
this  year  went  by

quite    quickly     --
and that is fine by
me!  Time  to  open
a    new     window,
open  a  new  door!

But, indulge me a fond farewell and good
riddance to this year. As we optimistically
look to the future...

I  had  simply  a  smashing  time  at    "Dear
Ruthie's Halloween Party." Everyone  was
there!    I  loved  the  Maid  and  Butler  and
their clever party favors,  Peter & Michael
did  a  flawless  imitation  of  Milwaukee's
"Favorite   Couple,"    Boo    Black   was    a

scream,  as  were  the  two  Dear  Ruthies,  a
flirtatious Nun,  Cher,  Popeye,  a Caveman
Couple, lots of Men in Uniform, an award-
winning  Carrie  and a crowd  of characters
in costume to cause you to sit back and go
--why didn't I think of that?  Bravo!  What

fun! The M&M Club never looked better -
David Howser did a very understated look.
All  the  bars  were  bustling,  keeping  C.C„
Deb, Rona and Rita frantically busy. Chef
Jack   out  did  himself  with  a  hauntingly
delicious  buffet.  The  DJ  out  on  the  patio
(in   a  heated  tent)     really  knew  how  to
spinto the pulse of the party. A Mysterious
Mystic   did   frighteningly   accurate   Tarot
Card readings. A favorite high point of the

gala was a "Ruthie Show" featuring:   The
Riverwest  Accordionist  and  Lizzie  Bor-
deaux.  Groucho  and I were  never happier
--   better than   "A  Night At The  Opera!"
Many  thanks  to  Goldie  Adams  she  gives

good face and the most un-Grouch-o   Joe
Kenderfor his keen eye and many talents.
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I  guess  I was  one  step ahead of Boo-Boo
and  Baby  Jane  the  whole  night,  as  they
searched for my car while they stopped at
all  my  usual  haunts.     The  dynamic  duo
stopped by Cage to see Chrissy behind the
bar,  but  were  drowned  out  by  the  sound
system.   They  then tried to  get in  Harbor
Room and Greg must be doing something
right, since they couldn't even get into the

place.

M&M  Club  and  Harbor  Room  are  think-
ing about doing a bartender exchange later
this  month.  Watch  for  details,  I just  hope
they   have   some  chaps   that   will  be   big
enough to fit moi.

There   was   some   show   and   tell   to  talk
about.   Let's just  say that it involved two
hot  brothers,  two  bartenders,  and  a  thes-
pian  who  displayed  more  than  an  angry
inch.    From  what  I  saw  everyone  rose  to
the  challenge  while  in  each  other's  com-

Pany-

One  other  not  so  successful  hook-up  that
did not fare  as  well  was between  two  co-
workers  who passed  or shall  I  say  passed
out in the night.   Maybe they were out too
late,  or  maybe  one  of  them  just  freaked
out,  but had  to  soon  high  tail  back  to  his
boyfriend.

I finally had my locks  chopped off by my
savior  Valdemar  over  at  his  school  Vici
much  to  Boo-Boo's  delight.    Vat  does  a

great job  and he's  also  a real hottie,  so  if
you  need  a new look  ask for Valdemar  at
Vici,  he can do  it all,  if you know  what I
mean.

I hooked up with my older sister Ashley to
kick  off her  vacation  with  a  bang,  so  we
went  carousing  to  Triangle  to  play  darts
and hobnob with Joel and James.   I asked
if it was true that the girls that were in the
cast  from  219  were  now  performing  over
there.   I guess there is no set cast which is
a shame but they are still doing shows with
whomever is scheduled for that night.
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Since we were celebrating Ashley's  vaca-
tion,   she   was   calling   the   "shots"   so  to
speak.    We  ventured  over to  C'est  la  Vie
for more  darts  with  Cristoff manning  the
bar.    I  just  wish  John  would  feed  these
poor boys.   Thin may be in, but PLEASE!
I asked with all the changes  in the neigh-
borhood  if  he  was  tempted  to  sell,  like
219, which will stay open.  He said no, so I

guess  Clayton  Arms  will  remain  as  it  is.
The same for Ballgame.  There is room for
everyone   in   this   community   so   please

patronize  these  and  other  establishments,
because  when  one  goes  who  knows  who
will follow.

Tazzbah  will  finally  be  opening  Thanks-
giving  weekend  for  the  crush  of the  HIT
bowlers.  It may be off the beaten path, but
I'm sure they will do well.

Don  and  John  at  Art  Bar  will  be  hosting
the   Riverwest   Accordions   the   Saturday
before X-Mas.  These kids are a lot of fun,
having  seen  them  at  M's  in  the  past;  so
check them out.

Boo-Boo has a new group playing again in
December called  Rhythm  and  Torch,  that
recently played to a packed house.   I have
a  feeling  you  will  be  hearing  alot  about
them to come in the future.

I hope to see everyone  at the lanes and. at
219  for  HIT  weekend.   It's  going  to  be  a
very  "hot"  event.    Outbound's  very  own
Dreamgirls will be in attendance as well as
the  original  American  Drag  Idol  "Wilma
Finger-Doo"   of  Fluid   relinquishing   her
title to the next worthy recipient.

One  final  note.  I  would  like  everyone  to
know Milwaukee has their own version of
SideTraxx   with   showtunes   on   Monday
mites now at M&M Club.   With drink spe-
cials  and  Jane's  specially  mixed  tapes  I
hope  you  come  down  and  check  it  out.
Hey, sometimes you have to do a little self
promotion every now and then.
With that as my last plug, here is to keep-
ing the talk cheap and the liquor flowing! ! !

Loves and Kisses,  Cheap talkin Chi-Chi
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722 E. Burleigh St Milwaukee 
372-7880 artbar-riverwest.com 

THURSDAY 
December 23rd 8pm until Close 
DJ John Merges
$5 Xmas Martini 

Thorn Ertl 

T Graphics 
414.372.9Th 6 T 
hour53212@earthlink.net 

Madison Map Listings 

5 - Barracks, The - M,L&L,Cr,V 
5 Applegate Ct., 53713 
608-277 - 9700 

5 - Club 5 - M,W,D,DJ 
5 Applegate Ct., 53713 
608-277-9700 

5 - Fox Hole, The - W 
5 Applegate Ct., 53713 
608-277 - 9700 

4 - Greenbush - W 
914 Regent, 53715 
608-257-2874 

6 - Look At That - The Leather Store 
438 Frances St., 53703 
608-663-2453 

5 - Planet Q - M,W,D,DJ 
18-20 year olds admitted 
on Tuesday nights 
5 Applegate Ct., 53713 
608-277- 9700 

3 - Rainbow Room - M,W,S 
121 W. Main St., 53703 
608-251-1030 

1 - Ray's Bar & Grill - M,W,DJ,F 
2526 E. Washington Ave, 53704 
608-241-9335 

2 - Shamrock - MWFV 
117 W. Main, 53703 
608-255-5029 

Key to symbols -
M = Men D = Dancing 
W = Women w = Women 
DJ = Disc Jockey Friendly 
S = Shows Cr = Cruising 
P = Patio St = Strippers 
F = Food G = Games 
L&L = Levi & Leather V = Video 

Be Seen! 
Advertise 
High Impact 

High Visibility 
For Ad Rates 

Go To 
www.ou-tboundwi.com 

The Southeastern 
Wisconsin Coalition 

of Organizations 
BestD Clinic 
1240 E. Brady St. 
Milwaukee, WI 53202 
414-272-2144 

Gay Fathers Group 
1240 E. Brady St. 
Milwaukee, WI 53202 

G. P. U. Phone Line 
P. 0. Box 208 
Milwaukee, WI 53201 
414-645-0585 

Gay Youth Milwaukee 
P. O. Box 90441 
Milwaukee, WI 53209 
414- 265-8500 

G/L Endowment Fund 
G/L Building Fund 
R 0. Box 1686 
Milwaukee, WI 53201 
414-643-1652 

House of Infiniti 
610 N. Water St. Suite 340 
Milwaukee, WI 53202 
414-727-5865 

Milwaukee Metropolitan 
Community Church 
P. 0. Box 1421 
Milwaukee, WI 53201 
414-383-1100 

Queer Program (Cable TV) 
P. 0. Box 09441 
Milwaukee, WI 53209 
414-265-8500 

SAGE / Milwaukee 
P. O. Box 150492 
Milwaukee, WI 53203 
414-224-0517 

Listing compliments of the 
G/L Community Trust Fund 

P. 0. Box 1686 Mil, WI 53201 
414-643-1652 

http://hometown.aol.com/glcentermil 
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Madison Map Listings

5 - Barracks, The - M,L&L,Cr,V
5 Applegate Ct., 53713
608-277 - 9700

5 ~ Club 5 - M,W,D,DJ

§04P£;#7eo8t..53713
5 - Fox Hole, The - W

5 Applegate Ct., 53713
608-277 - 9700

4 - Greenbush - W
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6 - Look At That - The Leather Store
438 Frances St., 53703
608-663-2453

5 - Planet Q - M,W,D,DJ
18-20 year olds admitted
on Tuesday nights

5o4P£#agt%t.953713
3 - Rainbow Room - M,W,S

121  W. Main St., 53703
608-251 -1030

1  - Ray's Bar & Grill -M,W,DJ,F
2526 E. Washington Ave, 53704
608-241 -93 3 5

2 - Shamrock - MWFV
117 W. Main, 53703
608-255-5029

Key to symbols -
M = Men
W = Women
DJ = Disc Jockey
S = Shows
P - Patio
F = Food
L&L = Levi & Leather

D = Dancing
w = Women

Friendly
Cr = Cruising
St = Strippers
G = Games
V = Video

Advertise
High Impact

High  Visibility
For Ad Rates

GoTo
www . outboundwi . com
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The Southeastern
Wisconsin Coalition

of Organizations
BestD Clinic
1240 E. Brady St.
Milwaukee, WI 53202
414-272-2144

Gay Fathers Group
1240 E. Brady St.
Milwaukee, WI 53202

G. P. U. Phone Line
P. 0. Box 208
Milwaukee, WI  53201
414-645-0585

Gay Youth Milwaukee
P. 0. Box 90441
Milwaukee, WI 53209
414-265-8500

G/L Endowment Fund
G/L Building Fund
P. 0. Box  1686
Milwaukee, WI  53201
414-643-1652

House of Infiniti
610 N. Water St. Suite 340
Milwaukee, WI 53202
414-727-5 865

Milwaukee Metropolitan
Community Church
P. 0. Box  1421
Milwaukee, WI  53201
414-383-1100

Queer Program (Cable TV)
P. 0. Box 09441
Milwaukee, WI 53209
414-265-8500

SAGE / Milwaukee
P. 0. Box  150492
Milwaukee, WI 53203
414-224-0517

Listing compliments of the
Gfl. Community Trust Fund

P. 0. Box  1686 Mil, WI 53201
414-643-1652

http://hometown.aol.com/glcentermil
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Repairs • Alterations • Custom 
tOOR AT THAT INWIN.LOOKATINATSITE.COM 

438 Frances Street 608-663-BIKE (24531 
Madison, WI. 53103 Hours Toes. - Fn. llam-Ipm • Sat. 111.-i pa Closed Syr I Mon. 

1. We talk. 

2. You get 
poked. 

3. We talk 
again. 

THE FREE SATURDAY 
MORNING CLINIC 
For men who have sex with men 

Saturdays 9 a.m.—Noon 
or schedule an appointment during the week 
(8 a.m.-6 p.m.) 

S
o
 

-t
 I

 t-

• S. 

RE 
Syphilis 

nd HIV 
Testing 

HIV 
test 

results 
in 20 

minutes! 

FREE SYPHILIS AND HIV 
OUTREACH TESTING SCHEDULE 

Harbor Room • Wednesday, June 2 
94 North • Wednesday, June 9 

Fluid • Wednesday, June 16 
Boom • Thursday, June 17 

Woody's • Wednesday, June 23 
Club 219 • Saturday, June 26 

All testing times 10 p.m.-1 a.m. 

Specialties 
Clinic, Inc. 

gMMMMMNEff 

The "GET POKED" People 
3251 N. Holton St., Milwaukee 

414-264-8800 
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Tales from the Trailer 
By Terry Halverson 

Hello Everyone after yet another one of 
my detours in life I decided not to buy a 
Duplex after all. I had trouble coming up 
with a NEW Name for article, and the 
taxes would have been more then my cur-
rent lot rent. Ok enough of that, we cele-
brated CHAR'S Birthday here in Madison, 
I didn't have time to bake here a cake so 
guess what?? Yes in a Beautiful Bag she 
received a Cake Mix, Can of Frosting to 
bake here very own, hey it's the thought 
that counts. 

I am planning a bar crawl to Milwaukee 
for March 2005 any Milw bars interested 
in participating please contact me at 
thalverson2@hotmail.com I'm calling it 
Trailer Terry on Tour. This will be on a 
Saturday Night. 

If your hungry for CHICKEN, Club 5 here 
in Madison has 18 & up night on Tues-
day's 9:30-close, also Strippers on Thurs-
day evenings along with a mix of Drag 
Queens I checked this out for myself and it 
is a GREAT TIME. 

Hoping everyone had an AWESOME time 
for Halloween, by the time you read this, 
hopefully you were able to have your Tur-
key Stuffed or better yet help someone else 
stuff theirs? OMG is it cold or what, Olin 
Park has slowed down for the year only to 
put up a Beautiful array of Christmas 
lights please check them out and you don't 
have to leave by lOpm tehehe. 

Madison Aids Support Network is looking 
for VOLUNTEERS to help with condom 
stuffing on Tuesday evenings 5:30-7:30pm 
please contact them it's actually a good 
time—gives you a good feeling knowing 
you can help. I have stopped in a couple 
of times last month to HELP. 

Please check out the pics above; this was a 
Group of 23 that ventured off to a Gay 
Group Vacation in Puerto Vallarta Mexico 
Nov. 13th, 2004. Yes, hosted by your 
very own TRAILER TERRY. I can only 
tell you—after Months of planning, this 

trip, every minute, was worth it—seeing 
so many smiles wherever I looked. Some 
fond Memories were DANNO getting 
stopped by the Mexican Police for who 
knows what. Hmm, could it have had 
something to do with DONKEY? Then 
the night we all went to a STRIP BAR, 
YES (MALE), and the dancers came out 
HARD. The Gay Beach was steaming 
with HOT men from all over the world. I 
hear a few in our group actually found out 
on a more personal note where a few of 
them were from. 

The bars were open until 6am, so a few of 
us didn't get much rest on this trip. Travis, 
Robert and myself booked a prvt (NUDE) 
beach excursion. Let me tell you, I recom-
mend snorkeling when your friends are in 
the water. Yes, I so wanted to play BLOW 
FISH if you know what I mean. Michael 
seemed to enjoy his fitting in a booth at 
THE DIESEL STORE. Lori was our Party 
Girl for the week—Puerto Vallarta will 
never be the same after our GROUP left. 
Corey almost had an Orgasm when three 
Dolpins pushed him into the air, then 
Trailer Terry para-sailed in FULL DRAG 
on the beach & did an opening act at The 
Palms for YES IDA SLAPPED HER. 

Let's just say everyone has their own 
memories and several aquaintences 
became friends. OK I'm speeking for 
entire group here, "THANK YOU Andrea 
& Mariana & STAFF of APACHES BIS-
TRO in Puerto Vallarta for an ABSO-
LUTE WONDERFUL WEEK." We will 
be back Nov 12-19th 2005. I'm in process 
of chartering 1/2 a plane and 1/4 of the 
Resort. Oh Yes Christina told me to tell 
you Boy's Hello. Party Party Party. 
Check out www.justterry.com for pricing. 

Please have a SAFE and Happy Christmas. 
See You in The NEW YEAR 

Love, Kisses & Trailer Park Wishes 
Terry 

P.S. A "Thank You" to Mitch and Travis 
for my Hair and Make Up for the week, 
it's great traveling with two Hair/Make-Up 
Stylists. 
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Tales from the Trailer
By Terry Halverson

Hello  Everyone  after  yet  another  one  of
my  detours  in  life  I  decided  not to buy  a
Duplex  after all.  I  had trouble coming  up
with  a  NEW  Name  for  article,  and  the
taxes would have been more then my cur-
rent lot rent.  Ok enough  of that,  we cele-
brated CHAR' S Birthday here in Madison,
I  didn't have time to bake  here  a cake  so
guess  what??  Yes  in  a  Beautiful  Bag  she
received  a  Cake  Mix,  Can  of Frosting  to
bake  here  very  own,  hey  it's  the  thought
that counts.

I  am  planning  a  bar  crawl  to  Milwaukee
for  March  2005  any  Milw  bars  interested
in    participating    please    contact    me    at
thalverson2@hotmail.com   I'm   calling   it
Trailer  Terry  on  Tour.  This  will  be  on  a
Saturday Night.

If your hungry for CHICKEN, Club 5 here
in  Madison  has  18  &  up  night  on  Tues-
day's  9:30-close,  also  Strippers  on  Thurs-
day  evenings  along  with  a  mix  of  Drag
Queens I checked this out for myself and it
is a GREAT TIME.

Hoping everyone had an AWESOME time
for  Halloween,  by  the time  you  read  this,
hopefully you were able to have your Tur-
key Stuffed or better yet help someone else
stuff theirs? OMG is it cold or what, 0lin
Park has slowed down for the year only to
put   up   a   Beautiful   array   of  Christmas
lights please check them out and you don't
have to leave by  10pm tehehe.

Madison Aids Support Network is looking
for  VOLUNTEERS  to  help  with  condom
stuffing on Tuesday evenings 5 :30-7:30pm
please  contact  them  it's  actually  a  good
time-gives  you  a  good  feeling  knowing
you  can  help.   I  have  stopped  in  a couple
of times last month to HELP.

Please check out the pies above; this was a
Group  of  23  that  ventured  off  to  a  Gay
Group Vacation in Puerto Vallarta Mexico
Nov.   13th,     2004.     Yes,  hosted  by  your
very  own  TRAILER  TERRY.  I  can  only
tell  you-after  Months  of  planning,  this
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trip,  every  minute,  was  worth  it-seeing
so  many  smiles  wherever I  looked.  Some
fond   Memories   were   DANNO   getting
stopped  by  the  Mexican  Police  for  who
knows  what.     Hmm,  could  it  have  had
something  to  do  with  DONKEY?    Then
the  night  we  all  went  to  a  STRIP  BAR,
YES  (MALE),  and  the  dancers  came  out
HARD.     The  Gay  Beach  was  steaming
with HOT men from all over the world.   I
hear a few in our group actually found out
on  a  more  personal  note  where  a  few  of
them were from.

The bars were open until 6am,  so a few of
us didn't get much rest on this trip.  Travis,
Robert and myself booked a prvt (NUDE)
beach excursion.  Let me tell you, I recom-
mend snorkeling when your friends are in
the water. Yes, I so wanted to play BLOW
FISH if you know what I mean.   Michael
seemed  to  enjoy  his  fitting  in  a booth  at
THE DIESEL STORE. Lori was our Party
Girl  for  the  week-Puerto  Vallarta  will
never be  the  same  after our GROUP  left.
Corey  almost  had  an  Orgasm  when  three
Dolpins   pushed   him   into   the   air,   then
Trailer Terry  para-sailed in FULL DRAG
on the beach  & did an opening act at The
Palms for YES IDA SLAPPED HER.

Let's  just   say   everyone   has   their   own
memories      and      several      aquaintences
became   friends.   OK   I'm   speeking   for
entire group here,  "THANK YOU Andrea
&  Mariana &  STAFF  of APACHES  BIS-
TRO   in   Puer[o   Vallarta   for   an   ABSO-
LUTE WONDERFUL WEEK."   We  will
be back Nov  12-19th 2005. I'm in process
of  chartering   1/2  a  plane  and  1/4  of  the
Resort.  Oh  Yes  Christina  told  me  to  tell
you   Boy's   Hello.       Party   Party   Party.
Check out www.justterry.com for pricing.

Please have a SAFE and Happy Christmas.
See You in The NEW YEAR

Love, Kisses & Trailer Park Wishes
Terry

P.S.  A  "Thank  You"  to  Mitch  and Travis
for  my  Hair  and  Make  Up  for the  week,
it's great traveling with two Hair/Make-Up
Stylists.
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HALLOWEEN. 2004 AT CAGE 

Terry (in case you didn't know) above, "THE PARA-SAILING QUEEN" 

Terry and his group are shown above. We are glad to have Terry back from vacation 

and it sounds like he had one heck of a good time. "Thanks, Terry!" (Editor) 
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Terry (in case you didn't know) above, "THE PARA-SAILING QUEEN"

Terry  and his group are shown above.   We are  glad to have Terry back from vacation
and it sounds like he had one heck of a good time.  "Thanks, Terry!" /Eczztor/
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The Longest Finest Cocktail Hour in Town 
2 m - 9.m • MON. - FRI. • 

1_111flAg 
196 S. 2nd St. • Milwaukee • 414-273-7474 

Join Us for Packer Games 
Touchdown Shots • Doctors 

DAILY SPECIALS ALL WEEK! 
MON. — Cocktail Hour 2pm to close TUES. — Pull Tabs, drinks as low as 25-cents 

WED. — Shots of Doctors $2. Mugs are $1.50 all nite! 
THURS. — Pull Tabs, drinks as low as 25-cents 

FRIDAY — Hors aceuvres SAT. & SUN. — Juice Drinks $3 11am-6pm, $1.50 mugs 

Weekend Specials • Pizza Anytime 
Drink Specials Mon - Thurs. 9pm - 2am 

Jon Us ,or Our *tlas Vi's Part 
food - boor ?riles rvlas Eve 7pil to ? 

Open N \Cs Eve around the Clock 
Part9 avors - "brink Specials and 

rood Served at 100am 

-1-4appy 440liciays -to 
All Our -'rier-Ncis 

- 2i eky 4S -t-a-P-P 

• 

Milwaukee Map Listings 

* - Art Bar - M,W 
722 E. Burleigh., 53204 
414-372-7880 

3 - Ballgame - M,F 
196 S. 2nd St., 53204 
414-273-7474 

7 - Boom - M,Cr,P,DJ 
625 S. 2nd St., 53204 
414-277-5040 

10 - Boot Camp Saloon - M,L&L,Cr 
209 E. National Ave., 53204 
414-643-6900 

19 - Botonas Restaurant 
816 S. 5th St., 53204 
414-672-3755 

11 - Cage - M,W,V,D,DJ 
801 S. 2nd St., 53204 
414-383-8330 

5 - C'est La Vie - M,S,St,F 
231 S. 2nd St., 53204 
414-291-9600 

4 - Club 219 - M,D,St,DJ 
219 S. 2nd St., 53204 
414-271-3732 

* - Conversations - M,W,D,DJ 
3515 W. Willard Ave., 53209 
414-535-9588 

12 - Fluid - M,W,G 
819 S. 2nd St., 53204 
414-643-5843 

* - Galano Club - 12-Step Recovery Club 
315 W. Court St., Suite 201, 53212 
414-276-6936 

17 - Harbor Room - M,L&L,Cr,F,P 
117 E. Greenfield Av., 53204 
414-672-7988 

6 - Midtown Spa - (Health Club) 
315 S. Water St., 53204 
414-278-8989 

2 - M&M Club - M,W,F 
124 N. Water St., 53202 
414-347-1962 

16 - Out N About - 
M,W,DJ,P,F,D,V,Cr,LM 
1407 S. 1st St., 53204 
414-643-0377 

7 - Room, The - M,Cr,P 
625 S. 2nd St., 53204 
414-277-5040 

8 - Switch - M,V 
124 W. National Ave., 53204 
414-220-4340 

1 - This Is It - M,W 
418 E. Wells, 53202 
414-278-9192 

9 - Triangle - M,W,V,P,S 
135 E. National Ave., 53204 
414-383-9412 

18 - Viva La Femme - M,W,D,DJ 
1619 S. 1st St., 53204 
414-389-9360 

13 - Walker's Pint - W 
818 S. 2nd St., 53204 
414-643-7468 

15 - Woody's - M,W,G,Cr,F 
1579 S. 2nd St., 53204 
414-672-0806 

* - Not shown on map, sorry 

Key to symbols -
M = Men D = Dancing 
W = Women w = Women 
DJ = Disc Jockey Friendly 
S = Shows Cr = Cruising 
P = Patio St = Strippers 
F = Food G = Games 
L&L = Levi & Leather V = Video 

ADVERTISE IN OUTBOUND 
4 1 4-9 1 5-3806 
WISCONSIN'S PREMIUM 
ENTERTAINMENT GUIDE 

WWW.OUTROUNDWI.COM 

14 OUTBOUND OUTBOUND 19 
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Join Us for Packer Canes

Touchdown Shots . Doctors
DAILY SPECIALS ALL WEEK!

HON. - Cochail Hoiir 2pm to close  TUES. - Pull Tabs, drinks as low as 25-cents

WED. -Shots of Doctors $2, Mugs are $1.50 all nite!

TIIURS. - Pull Tabs, drinks as low as 25-cents

FRIDAV -Hors D'ceuvres  SAT. & SUN. -Juice Drinks $311am6pm, $1,50 mugs

i;\ll'j;\l'JIE

OUTBOUND

Milwaukee Map Listings

* - Art Bar - M,W
722 E. Burleigh., 53204
414-372-7880

3 -Ballgame -M,F
196 S. 2nd St., 53204
414-273-7474

7 - Boom - M,Cr,P,DJ
625 S. 2nd St., 53204
414-277-5040

10 -Boot Camp Saloon -M,L&L,Cr
209 E. National Ave., 53204
414-643-6900

19 -Botonas Restaurant
816 S. 5th St., 53204
414-672-3755

11  ~ Cage - M,W,V,D,DJ
801  S. 2nd St., 53204
414-383-8330

5 -C'est La Vie -M,S,St,F
231  S. 2nd St., 53204
414-291 -9600

4 -Club 219 -M,D,St,DJ
219  S. 2nd St., 53204
414-271 -3732

* - Conversations - M,W,D,DJ

3515 W. Willard Ave., 53209
414-535-9588

12 -Fluid -M,W,G
819 S.  2nd St., 53204

414-643-5843

* -Galano Club -12-Step Recovery Club

315 W. Court St., Suite 201, 53212
414-276-6936

17 -Harbor Room -M,L&L,Cr,F,P
117 E. Green field Av., 53204
414-672-7988

6 - Midtowne Spa - (Health Club)
315 S. Water St., 53204
414-278-8989

2 - M&M Club - M,W,F
124 N. Water St., 53202
414-347-1962

OUTBOUND

16 -Out N About -
M,W,DJ,P,F,D,V,Cr,LM
1407 S.1st St., 53204
414-643-0377

7 -Room, The -M,Cr,P
625  S. 2nd St., 53204
414-277-5040

8 - Switch - M,V
124 W. National Ave., 53204
414-220-4340

1  - This Is It - M,W
418 E. Wells, 53202
414-278-9192

9 - Triangle - M,W,V,P,S
135 E. National Ave., 53204
414-3 83-9412

18 - Viva La Femme - M,W,D,DJ
1619  S.  Ist St.,  53204
414-389-9360

13 -Walker's Pint -W
818  S.  2nd St., 53204
414-643-7468

15 -Woody's -M,W,G,Cr,F
1579 S. 2nd St., 53204
414-672-0806

* - Not shown on map, sorry

Key to symbols -
M = Men
W = Women
DJ = Disc Jockey
S = Shows
P = Patio
F = Food
L&L = Levi & Leather

D = Dancing
w = Women

Friendly
Cr = Cruising
St = Strippers
G = Games
V = Video
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__. :AD Wisconsin's BT News Source 

WWW•OUTROUNDNEWS.1, 10M 

Local & National News • Arts & Entertainment • Women's Issues 
Local Sports . Cuisine • Health & Fitness • Community Pages 

And More! 
OUTBOUND 

t a Sexy stud 
at The Room 

Nurse Bet 
Got a Trick and A Treat 
OUTBOUND 
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Local & National News . Arts & Entertainment . Women's Issues

Local Sports . Cuisine . Health & Fitness . Community Pages
And More!
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Sundays Open 
At Noon 

3 
Friday Male Strippers 

11:30pm 

Saturday Drag Shows 
Brittany Morgan & 
aturday Night Sirens 

$2 Cover 

50¢ Tap Beers 
Mon.- Fri. 5pm-10pm 

Male Strippers Wanted 
414-291-9600 

231 S. 2nd Street Milwaukee, WI. 414-291-9600 
16 OUTBOUND OUTBOUND 17 16 OUTBOUND OUTBOUND



lOOK AT THAI 

IERRY CHRISTMAS & PLAY SAFE NEW YEARS! 
FROM ALL OF US ELVES AT LOOK AT THAT 

Poppers • tubes • Cock Rings • Boudoir - 1rdware • etc. 
Come Visit Our Bondage Room 

Upcoming Events: 
• Dec. 11th Sling Raffle at OUT N ABOUT 
• Dec. 20th Bear Night at THE BARRACKS 
• Dec. 27th NEW LEATHER NIGHT 

AT THE BARRACKS 

VISA 

THE LEATHER STORE 
Look At That (East) "The Leather Store" 
917 Williamson St. Madison, WI 53703 
(608) 442-0577 
Closed Mon. & Tues. 
Thurs. 10-7 • Fri. & Sat. • 10-8 Sun 12-5 

Look At That (central) 
438 Frances Madison, WI 53703 
(608)663-BIKE (2453) 
Closed Mon. Wed. Thurs. Sun.
Tues. 11-7 • Fri 11-8 • Sat. 10-7 

#! 

Many Thanks To The Harbor Room For Their Support-Toby 

COMING 
DECEMBER 15, 2004 

chmr Try NEws 
mak u, i) Wisconsin's LGBT News Source 

WWW.OUTBOUNDNEWS.COM 
Local & National News • Arts & Entertainment • Women's Issues 

Local Sports • Cuisine • Health & Fitness • Community Pages 
And More! 

I 1 

DIM MOM Toyota 
MORE CARS. LESS COS . 414-281-3100 

5727 South 27th Street Milwaukee, WI 53221 

Ii) 

ma. 

z 

his the Season aor great @cal's 
On (kew &cased Cars 

Jerry Renteria is The Man with the Deals! 
nkm Him A Call! 

414467-7256 
Purchase A New Or Used Car From Jerry 

And He will Donate $100 To ARCW 

Jerry's Hours: 
Mon. 9am-9pm 
Tues. - Fri. 1pm - 9pm 
Sat. 9am-5pm 

Parts/S6rVicie: 
Mon. & Fri. lam-5pm 
Tues. - Thurpamip:M... 
Sat. 8:00am-2:00pM 

Body Shop: 
Mon.-Fri. 7:30am-5:30pm 

it Sat. 9:00am-Noon 
By/Appointrnent Only 

414-281-3100

5727 South 27th Street  Milwaukee WI   53221

(;OMIJ\FG
E!]ICHMB]IR  15g 2004

J|:|TI=W'S
Wlsconsm's LGBT News Souree

W'WW.OIJ'I'I!OIJNI}NIIWS.COM
Local & National Neus . Ado & Entertainment . Women's Issues

Local Sports . Cuisine . Health & Fitness . Community Pages
And More!

grisgreseflsow@orGreatoefl[s
Onquow&usedcars

Jerry Renteria is The Man with the Deal§!
Give Him A Call!

414-467-7.25C
Purchase A Now Or used Car From Jeny

And He will Donate

Jerry's Hours:
Mon. 9am-gp
Tues. - Fri.  1

Sat. Sam-5

$100 To ARCW



New Years Eve /New Years Day 
Open All Night & All Day • No Cover 

Where Do You Want To Party? 
Pool Tables • Darts • Games • Pizza 
Happy Hours: 5-8pm Mon.- Fri. 
$1 Taps MGD & Lite • $2 Rail 

625 S. 2nd Street Milwaukee, WI 414-211-5040 
www.BOOMmke.com 

It's coming to 
Milwaukee... 

Learn more! E-mail IGBOMILW2005@aol_com 
or visit www_igbo25.org 

SPONSORED IN PART BY: 
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,.SET A WEEKEND GIFT IERTIVIRTE 
FOR A FRIEND THIS 110LIDA9 SEASON 

• 

CALL 866-553-1618 

4125 HWY 13 N WISCONSIN DELLS 
• WWW.CAPTAINDIXRESORT.COM 

CAPT DIX 

E 

HWY. 13 

7 miles 
from 

190194 

in

Christmas Party 
Tuesday December 21st 

Food • Specials • Santa 

New Years Eve 
Where do you want to be 
Free Champagne Toast 

At Midnight 
NO COVER 

Happy Hours: 
5-8pm Mon. - Fri. 
$1 Taps MGD & Lite 
$2 Rail 

0 
Perversion 

Will A Tours Of Mos!' 

www.BOOMmke.com 
625 S. 2nd Street Milwaukee, WI 
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2nd & national • 414.383.8330 • cagenightclub.com 

Chill out. 
Cocktail Hour 
5-9 Monday-Friday 
with 2-for-1 drinks 

Shei*E 1,4 

P TB 0 4 LU 

• 
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